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Celebrating Our 24th Anniversary
Inside: Martin Luther King, Jr. Tabloid

Volume 24 Number 1

Critics Suggest .
Black Press 'Not'
Mainstream Media

Black Caucus
Stunned By
Death Of

Barbara Jordan
Members of the California
Legislative Black Caucus were
stunned to learn of the death of
former U.S. Representative
Barbara Jordan Wednesday,
January
17,
1996.
Assemblyman Willard H.
Murray, Jr. (D-Paramount),
taucus chairman, expressed his
sadness upon hearing that the
devoted Texas Democrat with
the commanding voice had
succumbed to complications
from multiple sclerosis and
leukemia.
"Representative Jordan will
always be remembered as a
voice of justice and a true
tlefender of human rights. She
possessed the unique ability to
reach the conscience of this
·nation with her message,
whether speaking to politicians
or the man on the street. Words
cannot express how greatly she
will be missed," Murray said.
· Other members of the Caucus
also commented on the loss of
Ms. Jordan.
State Senator Diane Watson
(D-Los Angeles): "One of our
most profound and articulate
jnterpreters of the Constitution
has passed away.
No one
since Barbara Jordan dazzled
the nation during the Nixon
impeachment, has so eloquently
defended Constitutional Law. It
is unfortunate that she chose to
have Congress devoid of her
voice, but we will always have
her recorded words. The last
time we met, she waived her
dog-eared copy of the
Constitution."
Assemblywoman Barbara Lee
(D-Oakland): "Representative
Barbara Jordan has been for me
a role model and an inspiration
in her tenacious pursuit of
justice. I am thankful for the
important contributions she has
made regarding equal rights for
all, and know that her spirit will
live on through her example and
her achievements."
Assemblywoman Marguerite
Archie-Hudson
(D-Los
Angeles):· "I am deeply
saddened at the death of former
Congresswoman
Barbara
Jordan. She was one of the
rµost important political figures
qf the 20th century. Her astute
and reasoned analysis of the
Watergate episode during the
Nixon impeachment trial stand
as a testament to her intellect
and integrity. She was a great
American and the world has lost
a distinguished leader."

Black Voice News
Goes On-Line
The Black Voice News has
become one of the first, if not
, the first, newspaper in the
' lpland Empire to go live on the
' ..,vorld wide web.
Access the Home Page of the
Black Voice on your personal
computer at home or e-mail us
at black_voice@ eee.org,
.For more information, call
(909) 889-0506.

Shop At Circle K
. And Buy The
Black Voice News
I
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Trek To Equality;
Westward To Canaan

(Top) Dr. Barnett Grier, author, signs books as Councilmembers Ameal Moore and Chuck
Beatty, Mrs. Grier and Ted Whiteneck, Riverside Museum Association President, look on.
(Left} Richard Esparza and Grier. (Left) The Grier family: daughter, Jackie, wife Eleanor, and
granddaughter look on.
For more MLK Coverage see special tabloid Inside.
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SAir honored more
than 100 of its best
customers during its
first
Diamond
Dinner,
December 7, 1995, at the RitzCarlton Hotel in Arlington, VA.
The dinner, which will be an
annual affair, highlighted by
USAir's Special Market Sales
program.
USAir established the
program in 1990 to strengthen
its business relationship with
the
African-American
community.
"The success of the Special
Market Sales program affirms
that growing our business with
you, as your businesses grow, is
good business for all of us, "
said Seth E. Schofield, USAir
Chairman/CEO. "It is an
affirmation that working with
and embracing customers in
diverse markets is the way to
build partnerships like the ones
we celebrate here tonight."
Schofield said that USAir
will expand the partnership to:
other special marlcets.
In 1993, USAir began a
longterm business relationship
with the National Newspaper
Publishers
Association
(NNPA), strongly encouraged
by the association's former
_president, Robert W. Bogle.
Bogle, who attended the event,
is the newest member of the
USAir Group Inc. Board of
Directors and President and
CEO of the Philadelphia
Tribune, America's oldest

The

O.J.

Urgent Plea For Blood Donors

L

Newspaper Publisher Hardy L. Brown and musical legend Ben
E. King.

African-American newspaper.
In June 1995, a Target
Marlcet News readership survey
of the subscribers of
Amalgamated Publishers Inc. 's
member newspapers named
USAir as the number one
airline among AfricanAmerican newspaper readers.
Among guests at the dinner
were Philadelphia Mayor
Edward G. Rendell, Dorothy
Leavell, president, NNPA; H.
LeBaron Taylor, senior vicepresident, Corporate Affairs for
Sony Music Entenainment Inc.;
Eugene Upshaw, president,
National Football League
Players Association; Dorothy
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Baker, president/CEO, MimmiDade Chamber of Commerce;
Charles E. Bremer, executive
director, the National Black
Caucus of State Legislators;
Jack Bryant, president,
American Urban Radio
Networks; Hardy L. Brown,
owner/publisher Black Voice
News and NNPA first vicepresident,William H. Gray III,
president/CEO, The United
Negro College Fund; Dolores
Jo rdan, mother of basketball
player Michael Jordan, musical
legend, Ben E. King and
Charles Kelly, president,
American Association of
Minority Businesses.

Bu y

Th e

ow donor turnout at local
blood drives and donor
centers, combined with
increasing demands on the
national blood supply related to
the East coast blizzard, has
prompted officials at the Blood
Bank of San Bernardino and
Riverside Counties to issue an
emergency appeal for volunteer
blood donors.
"When the local blood supply
falters, we often obtain blood
and blood components from
other areas," explains Marianna
Fowles, the blood center's
recruitment
di rec tress.
"Unfortunately, many other
blood centers which nonnally
provide us local support are
shipping any surplus in their
local inventories to East coast
blood banks who are unable to
collect blood, especially
individuals with Type 0+,0-,
B+ and B- blood," says Fowles.
Knowing that the winter
months can mean fewer
donations, due to busy holiday
schedules and the cold and flu
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season, the local Blood Bank
routinely hosts a number o
special donor events in
December, which this year
failed to attract as many donors
as usual.
All potential donors must be
free of illness and infection, not
be at risk for AIDS or hepatitis,
weigh at least 110 pounds and
be ages 17 to 80 (donors over
age 69 must provide annual,
written permission from their
physician to donate).
For more information, call
the Blood Bank at 1-800-8794484.
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Letters To The Editor Watkins Brings Fresh Outlook In Federal Service
ClWatkins Seeks to
Improve the Quality of
· R IA
·
L"f
I e In Ura
meraca

DEAR EDITOR:

He added, "T.he h~storically Black
colleges are working with us to help local
rural community leadership to develop a
comprehensive network of services and an
overall strategic plan for their community.
Bringing the local rural community
together for joint, collaborative planning
for the future is a very significant step. We
are doing the same in other minority rural
communities, Hispanic and Native
American."
The programs are administered locally
through the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Rural Economic Community
Development offices, formally, the Farmers
Home Administration. RBCDS programs
include Business and Industrial Guaranteed
Loans, Revolving Loan Funds and
Technical Assistance, Intermediary
Relending Program Loans, Rural Business
Enterprise Grants, Local Technical
Assistance and Planning Grants, Rural
Economic Development Loans and Grants,
and Rural Technology and Cooperative
Development Grants.
Attracting new businesses to some rural
areas remains one of the most difficult
problems. However, Watkins pointed to a
recent success in a Black-owned company,
Terry Manufacturing, in rural Alabama,
qualifying for a $10 million USDA loan to
expand its operations.
"Terry Manufacturing met all rules and
requirements for the loan, one of our
largest, and is now an economic anchor in
Roanoke, Alabama, providing new job
opportunities and product services, "
Watkins said.
Watkins pointed to new opportunities in
agribusiness for minority college students
as one of the driving forces that is changing
the paradigm of economic development.
'"Through the dissemination of information
by historically Black colleges, I am hoping
to reach more Black college students to

The members of the board of the Thousand Man March would
like to express their sincere thanks and gratitude to everyone who
participated in the march and attended the rally. It was truly a day
ayton Watkins is not your
of unity and atonement for the African-American members of our
typical Washington, D.C.
community.
bureaucrat. He refers to
It would be impossible for us to thank each individual that
taxpayers
as "customers" and
volunteered their time to help make the event the success that it
speaks
in
terms
of
the
Federal Government
was, to them all, we thank you from the bottom of our hearts. We
as
"customer
friendly"
and being "sensitive
would however, like to give a special mention of appreciation to
and
responsive"
to
the
needs of U. S.
our many sponsors such as, Charles Bibbs, Owner of B-Graphics;
Art Robertson, Owner of Micro Computer; A-1 Cleaners, Calhoun • taxpayers, treating them with respect.
Watkins admits being part of President
& Perry's Rib Cage, Anchor-N-Sinker Restaurant, The Red
Bill Clinton's efforts to change the
Anchor Fish Market #2, Louisiana Seafood, Dr. Lawrence B
"culture" of how Federal Government
Blackmon, DDS, Minister Tony Mohammad, Gwen Pascallagencies do business with U.S. citizens. He
: Hammond, Dr. Mary Louise Patterson, New Vision Productions,
was recruited for public service in the
: Bernadette Burks, Gloria Boyd, and many more.
Clinton Administration, now serving as
· Most of all we would like to express our deepest appreciation and
Administrator for the Rural Business and
Dayton Watkins
warmest thanks to Hardy Brown and Cheryl Brown. The board
Cooperative Development Service
' will be forever grateful for what you have done. Cheryl, Rohen
(RBCDS) at the U. S. Department of
local citizens and business entrepreneurs in
, and I would like to say thank you for believing in us. You are the
Agriculture. His first appointment was as
rural communities about programs and
: true champion of the people and defender of the cause. God Bless
Acting Administrator of the U. S. Small
services available to help them improve the
' you all.
Business Administration (SBA).
quality of life. Secondly, we had to
' Minister Paul A Hurst
Watkins has an ambitious challenge establish credibility based on our genuine
promoting economic and business
interest and customer friendly attitude. We
DEAR EDITOR:
development in rural communities with
have been successful in both areas."
populations less than 50,000. Millions of
Watkins added, "Even with more people
rural residents are minoriti es: African
: The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. said that injustice
knowing about our programs, we did not
Americans, Hispanic, Native and Asian
, anywhere was a threat to justice everywhere. He said this about
want to be in a position being unable to
Americans. He brings to his job more than
segregation and discrimination: "Let us never succumb to the
respond to their requests for assistance in
20 years of executive level experience in
an efficient and timely manner. We wanted
: temptation of believing that legislation and judicial decrees play
managing and administering private
to make sure that local taxpayers walked
only a minor role in solving this problem. Morality cannot be
corporations and
publi c
sector
away pleased, happy, and satisfied with our
legislated, but behavior can be regulated. Judicial decrees may not
organizations.
response, as though they had gone to a
change the heart, but they can restrain the heartless." (Quotation
A
native
of
Spotsylvania
,
Virginia,
private corporation."
from Strength to Love).
Watkins
holds
a
B.
S.
degree
in
F.conomics
Watkins said when President Clinton
What might Dr. King have said about our current treatment of
from Howard University, a B.S. degree in
took office, he wanted Federal agencies to
the immature members of our species?
Accounting from the University of
reduce the regulatory burden on citizens
Dr. King devoted his life to opposing the choice to
Maryland, and an M.A. degree in
and
businesses who seek government
discrimination on the basis of race. But one week after his
Management and Administration from
assistance.
"We
have
done
that
by
takbirthday, we observe the anniversary of the Roe. vs. Wade decision,
Central Michigan University. He is
ing
50
percent
of
the
rules
and
regwhich freed us to choose to discriminate fatally on the basis of
currently completing an MBA degree in
ulations out of the regulatory process."
"wantedness", physical maturity, appearance, sex, health,
Marketing, Finance, and Public and Private
dependence, sentience, parentage, or any other criterion, including
Contracting from Mount Vernon College in
"One of our major thrusts in The Rural
race, if it is done before birth.
Washington, D.C.
encourage them to pursue opponunities in
Business and Cooperative Development
Are these criteria any less arbitrary or subjective than race? By
agribusiness, the research and development
At RBCDS, Watkins manag more than
Service is to work very closely with local
what logic shall we choose criteria for excluding others from the
$800 million annually in gave
ent loan
of new agricultural products and new
pretection of the human community? What does the acceptance of_ guarantee programs, and a b ·ness loan nonprofit organizations and institutions, international markets for these products.
especially historically Black colleges and
~ ch criteri~ for destruction say about the content of our character?
portfolio exceeding $5 bil mn'. He has
This could help reduce the out-migration of
universities," Watkins stated.
Sincerely,
reduced the regulatory burden on
"Through
cooperative
working young Blacks from rural America. My
Alfred Lemmon
customers, and developed-and implemented
personal satisfaction will come when this
agreements, we have positioned historically
policies ensuring equitable distribution of
out migration from rural America will
Black colleges to use their expertise in the
program resources in rural communities for
decrease significantly and minority
local, rural community and identify those
business owners and entrepreneurs..
already in business and others with
Americans gain a fair share of the
"A major challenge of our program,"
entrepreneurial skills and possible interest
economic rewards from this entrepreneurial
that Folic Acid along with B6
Watkins said, "was getting information to
in entering business," Watkins said.
activity occurring in America."
and B12 lower blood levels of
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risk of heart disease.
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public is invited to help blast off a
campaign to re-elect Judge W. Robert
Fawke from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at
the Kassel residence, 3922 San
Gabriel St, San Bernardino. For
more information, call (900) 864, , 5039.

January 19th

W. Fourth Street, San Bernardino.
Tickets: $25, $20, $15, and $10. Discounts for senior citizens and students.
Call (909) 381-5388 for information.

7:30 p.m. For more information, call
(213) 624-8639.

VOLUNTEER NIGHT: Habitat for
Humanity will conduct its monthly
Volunteer Night, at the Adventi_s t
Community Team Services (ACTS
Building), 24914 Barton Rd, Loma
Linda. 7:00 p.m. For more information, call (909) 381-4238.

MARRIAGE CLASS: Pastor

January 23rd

Harvey Jones will be teaching a marriage class beginning at 6:00 P~· at
7480 Sterling Ave., San Bernardino.
The public is invited to attend. For
more information, call (909) 8848241.

REVIVAL: Pastor Harvey Jones will
be in revival at Now Faith &

REGULAR MEETING: The Democratic Lunch Club of San Bernardino
meets every Friday at Noon at
Denny's, 740 W. 2nd St in San
Bernardino. The special speaker will
be Buddy Robbins, Chairman California Democratic Party District 19 and
former President, Riverside County
Democratic Central Committee. For
more information, call (909) 7930614.

January 19th-February 4th
LETTICE & LOVAGE (COMEDY): Riverside Community Players
will present Lettice &. Lovage a comedy by Peter Shaffer and directed by
Robert Merrill Opening January 19th
and February 4th. All seats reserved Seat reservations must be made for
each play by calling the Box Office at
(900) 686-4030. Admission is $12.

January 20th
TRAINING SESSION: One out of
five adults in Riverside County are
unable to read a story to their child!
There is an immediate need for volunteer reading tutors. A training session
for new volunteer tntors will be held
at the La Sierra Branch Library, 4600
La Sierra Ave in Riverside from 10:00
a.rn. to 4 :00 p.m.

STAMP & COIN EXPO: Inland
Empire Stamp & Coin Expo will be
hel:i at the Riverside Convention
Center, 3443 Orange St, Riverside.
Free admission, plus all 14 dealers
agreed to forego any appraisal fees.
Free stamps for kids under 14 years.
Two hourly door prizes will be awarded. For more information, call (619)
721-1810.

January 22nd
MEETING NOTICE: General
Business Principles and Tax changes
presented by Jack Chapman, IRS
Representative will be held at the Los
Angeles Urban League Meelir!g Room
of the Busmess Development 1111d
Entrepreneur Center, 110 La
Brea, Suite 300, Inglewood. 5:30 -

~~

1tage" at the Califonua Theatre, 562

Calendar
CAMPAIGN BLAST-OFF: The

'
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Deliverance Ministries, 2130 W.
Highland Ave., San Bernardino, 7:00
p.rn. For more information, call (909)
884-8241.

LECTURE: The Rotary Club of San
Bernardino will host Shirley Peterson,
Vice-President of Northrop-Grumman
Corporation, as she speaks on her
responsibilities of developing and
implementing an ethics program for
all corporate employees. Peterson is
on the Board of Directors of the
Josephs on Institute of Ethics, which
organized the "Character Counts"
Coalition. Event to be held at the
Masonic Lodge. comer of 4th St. and
Arrowhead across from the county
Courthouse. For more information,
call (909) 862-4515.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: San
Bernardino Sexual Assault Services
Recruiting Volunteers to work for the
agency as hotline counselors, community educators and hospital coW1Selors.
Next Training begins Tuesday January
23, 1996. For information please call
Felicia at (090) 885-8884

January 24th
WORKSHOP: South Coast Air
Quality Management District will
hold a Public Workshop on Control
Strategy Development for the 1997
Air Quality Management Plan
(AQMP) at Industry Hills Sheraton
Hotel, 1 Industry Hills Parkway,
Industry. For more information, call
(909) 396-3058.

UCLA EXTENSION: "Suicide:
What You Need To Know." The
course is taught by Dr. Firestone. who
has conducted nationwide research in
the agreement of suicidal risk which
resulted in 'The FiresLone Voice Scale
for Self-Destructive Behavior." The
program will take place from 9 a.m.4:30p.m., UCLA, 146 Dodd Hall. Participants can earn a 0.6 continuing
education unit in psychology.
For information call (310) 825-0641.

January 28th

CELEBRATION: Inspirational
Choir will present a musical celebration featuring The Might Kings of
Harmony at Macedonia Missionary
Baptist Church, 2042 N. State SL, San
Bernardino, 3:30 p.rn. For more
information, call (909) 885-7881.

Jqnµary 30th
LECTURE: The Rotary Club of San
Bernardino will host Michael Wander,
Vice-President of the Claremont
Institnte, a conservative "Think
Tank," will speak on 'The Relevance
of the USA's Founding Principles in
Contemporary Political Problems."
Mardirosian, a Baptist Minister, was
raised by American parents in
Tijuana. Event to be held at the
Masonic Lodge, corner of 4th SL and
Arrowhead across from the county
Courthouse. For more information,
call (909) 862-4515.

January 30th-April 7th
MUSEUM EXIIlBITION: One of
the most powerful images in Christian
art is the subject of The Crucifixion in
Medieval and Renaissance
Manuscripts, an exhibition opening
January 30, 1996 at the J. Paul Getty
Museum, 17985 Pacific Coast
Highway, Malibu, CA. For more
information, call (310) 230-7075.

February /sr4th

January 25th
VIDEO HEARING: The California

DICKENS FESTIVAL: The
Riverside Dickens Festival will be
held from February 1st-4th. For listings and times please call (900) 7816817.

Constitution Revision Commission
(CCRC), with the assistance of the
league of Women Voters of San
Bernardino and Pacific Bell, is holding an interactive video-hearing on
the CCRC's preliminary recommendations. All residents are invited to
attend the public forum and to discuss
the recommendations with CRC members at Bloomington Middle School,
18829 Orange SL, Bloomington, CA,
7:00 p.rn.

Management at the Anderson School
at UCLA will present the Sixth
Annual Business and Career
Conierence "Behind the Scenes and
Off the Cow-t: Business in the World
of Sports and Entertainment" at the
park Hyatt Hotel, Centnry City. For
more information, call (310) 8259460.

January 27th

AWARDS PROGRAM: The 46th

SYMPHONY: Inland Empire Symphony Orchestra "Our American Hez-

l

February IQtb
CAREER CONFERENCE: The
African-American Students in

South Africa's Sibikwa Pia ers To Perform At UC Riverside
South Africa's Slbikwa Players theater group will perform D.E.T. Boys High on Tuesday, January
23rd at 8:00 p.m. In UC Riverside's Theatre. D.E.J". Boys High Is a wonderful opportunity for
audiences to get a taste of a fresh and vibrant theatrical style In which words and music are
Inextricably linked. h Is explosive physical acting and bittersweet harmony singing combined
to make a powerful and moving production.
Program will begin at 6:30 p.m. at the
Riverside Convention Center, 7th and
Market St, Riverside. For more information. call (909) 68NAACP.

ORATORICAL CONTEST: MU XI
LAMBDA Chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. will sponsor
their Ninth Annual African-American
History Oratorical Contest at the
Feldheym Library Auditoriwn, 555 W.
6th SL, San Bernardino, 10:00 a.m.
The contest is open to stndents in the
Elementary through High School
grades. For more information, contact
Marion Black, Jr. (900) 875-2758.

February 28th
HOME BREWED BEER CLASS:
John Eichman will teach Home
Brewing techniques. The class will

SONY

feature Pale Ale and will allow a
hands on approach to the mashing and
fermentation process, and bottling the
brew. 'This is a special arrangement
between the Home Brewery and the
University of California Cooperative
Extension. The cost of the class is
$7.50 pre-paid registration and $10 at
the door. For reservations call Connie
Garrett, Home Economist, at (900)
387-2193.

[:,_~
lUTOSIII III

YAMAHA
ANAHEIM STADIUM

January 27, 1996 • 7:00 p.m.
Adult: $30/$20/$10 (Tread Head Seats)
Kids: All Seats $10

.
. ...__,'fk<-

A

Tickets On Sale Now!

TALENT CONTEST: If you are
between the ages of 12 and 18, and
you have skills in singing, rappping,
music, drama, or comedy, then you
to be at the Riverside Urban
e's Talent Contest on at 2:00
at the Cesar Chavez Community
, 2060 University Avenue,
203, Riverside. For more
imo{rnation, call (909) 682-2766.

77~"2:
...~~~~
(:ZUI) 4eo-.AH• (FM ) '1~000

ANAHEIM CONVENTION CENTER BOX OFFICE
and
PARTICIPATING YAMAHA DEALERS

and

,..., .,.....,oe•t•a> .aa.o-nxa
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SEE THE BEST SUPERCROSS RIDERS IN THE WORLD!
Featuring : Jeremy McGrath • Damon Bradshaw • Doug Henry

Mike La Rocco • Jeff Emig And Many, Many More!!

Annual Freedom Fund Awards

All prices good through
January 28, 1996

CHINO H_l,L_L_S FORD

A

Cars Priced To Move

Better Way
Pepsi,
Diet
Pegsi,
Mt. ew,
Slice
2 Liters

When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 402A.
Major Standard Equipment:
• 3.0L EFI V-6 Engine
• Electronic AM/FM Stereo
• Automatic Overdrive
• 7-Passenger Seating :
Transmission
with Dual Captain's Chairs
• Power Steering
• Driver Air Bag••
• Air Conditioning
• Interval Wipers
• Power Brakes

Bud, Miller
Coors

Coke, Diet Coke,
Sprite, Dr. Pepper

12-Pk cans

6 Pk Cans

______________...,________ . '· ·{('·,.,,..-+--------------'~

Camel/Winston
Cigarettes

,.

'

~i

:~~

1 Gal.
Milk

;

f\ i

Natural Light,
Natural Ice

~'ril,. ·t.-1
When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 686A.
Major Standard Equipment:
• 5.0L EFI V-8 Engine
• Privacy Glass
• Electronic 4-Speed Automatic
• Interior EnhancemenV
Transmission
Light Group
• Power Steering
• Tachometer
• 4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes
• Interval Wipers
• Driver Air Bag..
• Deep Dish Forged Aluminum
• Air Conditioning
Wheels
• Speed Control/Tilt Steering
• Rear Cargo Light
• Cloth Captain's Chairs with
• Overhead Console
Power Lumbar
• Cab Steps
• Rear Window Defroster
• Carpeted Floor Mats

-~

Ford
Credit

(

-·

Dairy Lane
Homogenized or Lowfat

$399

]

+CRV
+TAX

Surgeon General Warning • Ouktlng Smoking Now
Greatly ~ Serious Risk To Your Healll

(With Purchase of 2 or Morel

12 pk can

OVER 50 LOCATIONS IN THE CREATER RIVERSIDE AREA!

VISIT YOUR NEARBY CIRCLE
4480 Chino Hills Pkwy, Chino, CA 91710
(909) 393-9331
,)

OPEN

24

HOURS TO SERVE YOU!

WE ACCEPT VISA. MASHRCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS & ALL MAJOR ATM CARDS

j)

'

j
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New Life To Hold Workshop

T

he New Life Missionary
Baptist Church located
at 1322 North Medical
Center Drive, will host a
workshop on the 20th of
January, 1996 from 10:00 a.m.
until 2:00 p.m. The clinician
will be Dorine Younger,
Minister of Music for House of
Truth Church in Oakland,
California: Bishop Williams
Spencer, Pastor.
Elijah Singletary is the
Pastor.
There is no registration fee.
For more infonnation, call
(909) 885-7655.

Living Word
Deliverance To Hold

Marriage Classes
Pastor Harvey Jones, Living
Word Deliverance , will be
teaching a marriage class
beginning January 19th, 6:00
p.m. at 7480 Sterling Ave., San
Bernardino.
The public is invited to
attend. For more information,
call (909) 884-8241.

free evening of singing delight.
GEMS Fellowship (Gods
Emeralds Magnifying His Son)
is featuring "Cousins in
Concert" on Friday, January
19th at 7:00 p.m. The featured
singers, Norma Richardson and
Veronica Lewis, are members
of Life Changing Ministries.
Lewis has ministered in song
since the age of 9 and has
ministered in numerous
counties as far away as San
Francisco.
Strong vocal
vibrations come from this vecy
talented young lady whose
message is "Totally Sold Out
For Jesus."
Richardson was a Peoples
Choice nominee for 1994 and
is currently working on her
demo which is scheduled for
release in 1996. This soothing
and dynamic vocalists message
is "A Labor of Love to God In
Song." her sole desire is to see
broken hearts and relationships
restored through the power of
Jesus Christ.
For more infonnation, call
(909) 882-3277.

Sister's Agape
Breakfast
Second Baptist Church of
Redlands will host the Second
Annual Sister's Agape Prayer
Breakfast on January 20th,
9:00 a.m. at Hilton Hotel in
San Bernardino. For more
information call (909) 7931074.

Cousins In Concert
At Life Changing
Ministries
Life Changing Ministries
would like to extend an open
invitation to all interested in a

FONTANA

Non Denominational
Loveland

Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

Methodist

Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana. CA 92336
(909) 899-0TI7
(see ad for services)

Come & Set Baptist Church

Bethe/AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana. CA 92335
(90')) 350-9401

MORENO VALLEY

Baptist

Methodist

CommunJIJ Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"

Perris ValltJ
United Methodist Church

15854 Carter SL. Fontana. CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
5:00p.m.
B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
7:00p.m.
Study Wed.

Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

Seventh Day Adventist

FonlanaluniperAve. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

24528 Sunnymead B lvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
Morning Worship
Bible Study: Wednesday

PERRIS
Seventh Day Adventist

Dr. George King
1

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching St.,
Comer of Ironwood and Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.

5th Street SDA '
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:00p.m.

REDLANDS

~ethodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686•9406

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa SL
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion &. Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

9:00a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5 :30 p.m.
6:00p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pas10r
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting

9:20 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00p.m.

Pentecostal
Riverside Failh Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue

RESEARCH WORKS
THE ~W J ACADEMY IS LOCATED AT
6476 STREETER AVE.

One bloclc north of Central Avenue, in Riverside, and is utilizing this
research. We have kindergarteners reading at 6th grade level and speaking
.,.,,,,,,,:;:,. ·· the vocaublary words directly from the S.AT. Test they'll take to enter col•
,,.,,,,,:'.'.}: lege. they learn two languages, computers, and will be able to do Calculus
at the 8th grade level.
.,,

(::'.-:.:c,:~:::

mrr?

Yet our private school rates are among the lowpt inthe county. Why?
;,:,. Because the New J Academy is more than an institution of education ex~•

t

=t

lence, it's a Christian ministry.

H Can you afford not to enroll your child in this safe, Christian, highly acad•

,jf

:A:. .:::!$

emk school with educationally successful minority role models in leadership. What they learn now will save you in the future. Scholarships for
your children's college begin withtheir training now!

Call Today!

2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

NEW J. ACADEMY
"'•NEWJ (6)'5) lXtlO
K-6 (NEW S!MlSnR BEClt.S FEB. 1$1)

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist

Morning Worship
8:00
a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00
a. m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

First Baptist Church

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE
2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 820-3636
Craig W. Johnson, Pastor
;

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Craig W. Johnson, Pastor

/Sunday Praise Service ..................................... .4:00 P.M.
Tuesday Selah Service ......................................7:00 P.M.

Life Church Of
God In Christ

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSIDP
: LOCATION:
. Etiwanda High School
, 13500 Victoria Ave.
i Rancho Cucamonga, CA

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

After much hard work and prayer, the government funded the research of
University of California Professor, Carolyn Murray. Her research centered around
educating minority children; what works best in preparing them for successful college matriculation.

Second Baptist 4
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.

Jesse Wilson, PaslOr
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

Amos Temple CME

Rev. Morris Buchanan

: 16888 Baseline Ave.
: Fontana, CA 92336
: (909)899-0777

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 684-LIFE

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday

Weekly Services
Sunday

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship -10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

Chuck Singleton, Pastor
CHARISMATA
"Body Life"
11:00 a.m.

Early Worship Service
Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Tuesday

Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm

Wednesday

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Pas10ral Teaching
Evangelistic Service

NEW JOY

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11 :00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

~---------------------~-~

Come to Llle ...
it will. change yours!

tliroium Fru!ctv 6:00

t1.m., 12 1t001t, 7:00 p.m.

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

Rev. Roy Harr s, Sr.

7:30p.m.

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL .
CHURCH

BAPTIST CHURCH

Schedule or Services

7:30 p.m.

Friday
Prct r: T~4y

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino

8:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday

Prayer Praise -7 pm

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
I 1:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teep Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
· Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
. -Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
' -Thmsday-Choir
,,. '

Sevenzh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove SL Ave ·
RiallO, CA 92376
1imothy Nixton, Pastor
(900)_874-5851

RlVERSJDE

Rev. Williams

j"L-,,niVmTL""".:A"':'Nn'!D~-------------.

Shekinah - Glory In The
Morning
7:30 a.m.
Loveland Primtime 9:15 a.m.

9: 15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Worship Services

Bible Study

SERVICE TIMES:

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods, I believe in God and
go to church every Sunday.
How will I know for sure
whether I really will go to
heaven
when
I
die?
Anonymous, San Bernardino,
CA
ANSWER: First of all, it takes
more than just believing in
God to get to heaven. The
Bible says, .... "the devil
believes in God and trembles."
(James 2:19) You must believe
in and confess Jesus Quist as
your Lord and live for Him.

Kansas Ave. SDA Church

The Bible says, "faith without
works is dead." (James 2:26)
There is a level above just
believing: that is, living for
God.
Secondly,
base
your
confidence of eternal salvation
in the word of God and on
your feelings. Sometimes you
won't feel like you're saved
but that makes no difference.
1st John 5 : 11-13 says "And
this is the testimony: That God
has given us eternal life, and
this life is in His Son. He who
has the Son has life; he who
does not have the Son of God
does not have life. These
things I have written to you
who believe in the name of the
Son of God, that you may
know that you have eternal
life, and that you may continue
to believe on the name of the
Son of God. " Therefore, if
you have Jesus you have
eternal life, period! If you
don't have Jesus , you don't
have eternal life, period! Jesus
wants you to be sure (right
now, in this life) that you have
eternal life!

AMOS TEMPLE
2719 11th St.
Riverside, CA 9251>7
(909)683-1567

Morning Service 8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

.

Dr. Reginald Woods

Perris Seventh Day Adrtntist

SUNDAY SERVICES

7:30p.m.

Questions &
Answers

RIAT.TO
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:45 p.m

Seventh Day Adventist

When I Die, Am I Really
Going To Heaven?

Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

ETHEL A.M.E 1IURCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Wednesday

Thursday, January 18, 1996

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.
"Everyone Is Welcome"

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks
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The Original Black Jews

0

riginally all Hamities
and Shemites) were
Black. Abraham was a
Black Shemite and a descendant of Shem. the name of
Abraham was Abram before he
was referred to as Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob. This Jacob
begot 12 sons, who later
fathered the 12 tribes of Israel.
Abraham was the father not
only of the Hebrew - Israelite
nation, but also of the Arab
nation.
Now, the mother and grandmother of the Arabian nation
were Black Hamite Egyptian
women, and the fathers of the
Arabian nation were Abraham
and Ishmael (Black Shemites).
At a certain time, there were
hard feelings between Sarah
(Abraham's wife) and Hagar,
Sarah's maid servant; so Hagar
fled from Abraham's house and
dwelt in the wilderness.
Josephus, the Jewish historian,
wrote that Ishmael married an
Egyptian woman. As a result,

he begat 12 sons: Nebajoth,
Kebar, Adbeel,
Mishma,
Dynagm, Massa, Hadar, Terna,
Jetur, Naphish, and Kedemah.
These 12 sons became 12 tribes
and inhabited the regi9n from
the Euphrates to The Red Sea in
the Arabian peninsula. This
country is known today as
Arabia. To those who do not
believe that the ancient
Arabians were Black, I would
like to make one point crystal
clear.
If your mother and
grandmother were Black, I am
positive that you would have
many colored features.
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and
the 12 tribes of Israel were all
Black people. This I shall
prove to you by a gradual
method.
After Joseph was sold down
into Egypt as a slave, we find in
the 42nd chapter of Genesis that
he has become the viceroy of
Egypt Joseph 's ten brothers
came into Egypt (Egypt is in
Africa) to buy com because of a

FAMILY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

famine in the land. All newcomers who came into Egypt
had to buy com, from Joseph;
but when Joseph's ten brother's
came to Africa they did not recognize him. They did not recognize him becau~ Joseph had
grown up and the Egyptians
were a Black people like the
sons of Jacob. Jacob's ten sons
considered Joseph to be another
Black Egyptian. We have
known this to be true because
the ten brothers returned and
reported to their father: "The
man who is the lord of the land
spoke roughly to us. . ."
Furthennore, if Joseph had been
white he would have aroused
the curiosity of his brothers
very rapidly. We really do not
need any more proof that the
Israelites were Black; but for
the sake of argument, I will
offer it.
In many places in the Bible
we find the sons of Jacob and
the later Israelites taking Black
Canaanite women for wives. If

YES, I WANT A SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE BLACK VOICE NEWS,

the ancient Israelites were not
originally Black, they would be
after the intermingling with
Black Canaanite men and
women.
When the king (Pharaoh) of
Egypt promulgated an edict to
cast all the Hebrew male babies
into the Nile River, Miriam and
her mother hid the baby Moses
in a basket alongside the river.
Meanwhile, Pharoah 's daughter
knew that the baby was a
Hebrew and she adopted him.
If Moses had been a white baby,
it would have been difficult to
conceal him from her father's
anger. In the period of Moses,
the Black Egyptians enslaved
black Jews. Another point to
prove that the Jews were Black
is the leprosy 'laws, written in
the 30th chapter of Leviticus,
and explained in the second
chapter of this book.
Reverend C.L. Lewis

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

945 E. Foothill Blvd.
(Between Cedar & Cactus)
Rialto, CA 92376

I HAVE INCLUDED THE $35 {$45
OUT OF STATE} FEE FOR MY
FIRST YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
I HAVE INCLUDED THE $17.50
($22.50 OUT OF STATE} FEE FOR
MY FIRST HALF YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
NAME: _ _...;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS:
PHONE:
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: BLACK VOICE NEWS,
P.O. BOX 1581 RIVERSIDE. CA 92502

Allen Chapel
AME
Church
1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

(909) 820-7673

ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday Worship:
Sunday School........................... 9:30 a.m. Bishop Leon artin
Mom. Worship ........................11:00 a.m.
B ·bt St dy
I
Eve n ing Worship ....................6:00 p .m. 'Ii d
e U
.
l
P
ues ay .......................... 11. 00 a.m.
. ntercessory rayer:
Thursday ........................11:00 a.m.
Daily ..........................................9:00 a.m.
Family Night
Monday Evening ......................7:00 a.m. Thursday ......................... 7:n(l p.m.

presents

Sunday School ........................... .......9 :30 a .m.

To HEAVEN

HIGHWAY

Rev. William M. Jacks

Schedule of serivces

Sunday Worship .... ..•.....•...•. .... ...... .. 11 :00 ·a .m.

WITH

Evening Worship .. .... .. .. ..... .......... ....... 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible S tudy .............. ......7 :00 p .m.

REV. LEROI LACEY

UINNAME
CHURCH

SUNDAY· FRIDAY AT

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

6 PM

METHODIST E PISCOPAL
C HURCH

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN
THURSDAYS AT

Rev. Frank Gray
9:30 a.m .
11 :00 a.m .
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

--------------

SCHEDULE OF SERVICE$

9 PM

Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shennella Garreu-Egson, Pastor

call (909) 688-157O/or special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers

- -- --. .- . - .-.-. - . - . ~ . - . - . - .- . _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _..J

ST. TIMOTHY

DELIVERANCE

3100 N. State Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92405
Rev. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown,
Pastor
(909) 887-3015
Order of Service

11 56 N. "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA

Sunday School................9:00 a.m.
Worship ............................ 10:00 a.m.
2nd & 3rd Sunday Evening ......................................................6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Focus on Family ..........................................................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer ............................................7:00 p.m.
Thursday Celestial Choir Rehearsal ..........................................7:00 p.m.
Friday. Nite Worship Service 1st & 2nd ....................................7:00 p.m.
Holy Ghost Nite of Prayer, Friday 3rd & 4th .......................... 11:00 a.m.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

RUBIDOUX
9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:30 p .m.

on DenominaJional

RiFerside Chriman Family Fellowship
Anhur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Magnolia St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303
Riverside, CA 92502-0303
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
7:45 a.m.
Early Worship
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
10:15a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship
Wednesday Services
7:00p.m.
Prayer
7:45 p .m.
Bible Study

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 7 84-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

B right Star M issionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
8:00am.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30 p.m.
B.T.U.
7:00p.m.
Evening Service

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
M arc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Hour

Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-8241
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

SECOND BAPnST - - - - CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532

MINISTRIES
New Location

Sunday Services

(909) 820-5944
W ORSHIP TIMES
Sunday Worship ......2:00 p.m.

Early Morning Worship 7:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10:15 a.m.

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services

Pastor James Miller

7:00 p.m.
7:45p.m.

Bible Study

PAS IOR

T. E LLSWOR IH

GA~Tl~ II

PSALM 105:15: Touch Not My Anointed And Do My Prophets No Harm

Sunday Worship

The U ving Word Deliverance Center

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

HOLY SPIRIT

COMMUNITY
CHURCH

11:30 a.m.

Church ofGod In Christ

Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381.4475

N ew Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
Non Denominational

Life Changing Ministrln
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909)882-3277

Pentecostal Inc.
Uving Faith Full Gosptl Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J .E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(9()1)) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Schedule Of Seryjces
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m .

Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
T hursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia A nd
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Mt. OUve Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

7 p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LcMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services

Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Baptist

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

New Vuion Foursquare Gospel Pastors
Jules Nelson. Ph.D and Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All. day fasting and prayer Tuesday
Prayer Meeting Friday
7:30p.m.
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner

1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(9()1)) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

ONTARIO
Olivet Institutional Baptist Church
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
9:3 0a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

GRAND TERRACE
Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 9 2313
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:30p.m.

Business Directory
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TRIM-LIFE

Open 24hrs. · 7 days by Appl. only
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Individual braid weav
branch weav
spiral weav
Interlock weav
track weav

(909)
354-6884

$75-Up

Q

Medical Weight Loss
The New "Phen-Fen" Program
Rcct'ntl~ featured on
Saf8, Fast and Effective • No
DaMinc. 20'20,
Diets • No Injections
l~eader'-. Digc,t. :\ BC

Physician Supervised: Ronald M. Barnes, M.D.
SPECIAL: $75 to start.
Evening/Sunday appts. welcomed

(800) 522-TRIM (8746)

Support Our
Advertisers
Law Offices Of

Ramona Beverly

Freeway
Linooln-Mercury, VW, Inc.
1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 889-3514

Hairstylist Now
featured at

AUDREY G. OWENS

The Golden Shears

Attorney At l.Jlw

(Perms, Curls, & Relaxers)
6183 Magnolia Ave.

, (909) 931-4756

Bldg. 5, Riverside

1-800-237-8115
1
1•tihiB'lit•
1----"M-ax McZeal
1

SalN RepreNntatlve

$1 o"· off any Chemical Service

call
(909)
682-1433
(Excluding Touch-Ups & Partials)

(Commission)

J-cy>GE
_ __,
.___n_
J,AJ
___

Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Slip And
Falls - Wills & Trusts

Styllst
Wanted

IMME

(Commission)

INTERNATIONAL MULTI-MEDIA ENTERPRISES

(909) 370-1091

*

(909) 341-8930

'

FAX (909) 34 t-8932

IMME International Multi-Media Enterprises is a full
scale Video Production and Marketing Company and
specializ.es in commercials, informercials, marketing
tapes, presentations and training tapes and other business related video projects.

Utilizing all that IMME can offer you will allow
you to:
• Increase your profit
•Compete with larger companies
• Expand your base of operations
•Draw in more customers/clients

*African Artifacts*

....

-

...

~11ii Phone#: (,_)'------

~
Send check or money order to:
....~ ' ; Black Voice News, P.O. Box 1581
~ ~ Riverside, CA 92502

5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
· Children
Seniors
/,

Hours: Monday - Thursday,
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

***

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

(909) 351-6934

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

(909) 8 75-1299
Call For Your Appointment

~lltl~ ]~)ll<21~J_r~~ ·W ©J!{©;~"!

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 - GP.M. /
W: 10-7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

W°1~·v~~~

Jala Hair Products
Jala Limousine Service

The Inland Empires Ne'IAFB in Black and •'·'# itJ GI

Dr. Robert Williams

Iii
~

'

Hair Weaving
Rialto & Pepper

Eaglelite Beauty Salon
Cutting And Stylin
2824 Rialto Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

Ph 909-873-0677
Jala Robertson

f>resident

Willtt' s 4')l{emnrial Qlifa:pel
II II.
··:::11 1111111111
I

Banquet facilities available for any
occasion.

TUes-Sat.
9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sun & Mon by Appl. Only

(909) 686-9701

ft VR
(909) 686-9938
HAIR DFSIGNS
Barber-N-Beaut Salon

::=::::::::::5:::PE::O:::::A:::::Ll::Zl=NG~=::;-;p;;ilRESS-N-CUR L

FADES (ALL ryvmr.
)
AFROS
•
TEXTURIZERS
BEARD TRIMS
SHAVES
CURLS

1

""

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

FREEZES

Barber Stylist-Rose

1338 Massacil.Jsetts Ave.. Riverside, CA 92507

Vic.torvil(e Office
15402 W. 5'!9e SL
Suite 103
Vic.torviffe, CA 92392
(619) 241-0889

(909) .369-0272

Dowe, QuaiC &

Barn.es

At La.

l'n.,,._1,111/ J11jury • {l,fdtcaf {l,la(practtcr • rider A6use I.aw • SSI • family Law • Divorce •
Custo,fy1Support • Cuardiansf11p • Crnnirw( Law • Co1ttrnct Disputes
/ud9e Pro Trnt • ,\r6itrator • fo rmer Deputy Distrut Atwmcy • RC9istc rcd Nurse

I

Complete Funeral Services
~)
Cremations
.K f
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

EYEBROW ARCH
STYLE CUTS
FLAT IRON
FRENCH ROLLS
WRAPS

,- ' \
1
~\
,

RELAXERS

Riverside Office
4129 Ma.in. St.
Suite 200
:Riverside, CA 92501

Att

111111111 lllll 11 .. •

320 N. "E" Street, #100C
San Bernardino, CA 92401

Crescent ,
City

Family Dental Centre

H;

~

*Jewelry* Baskets* Oils

Call Now And Let Us Design And Produce Your
Custom Video and Project Today CA""'1able mMoot i....pagol

TRI;_STAR

The only adjudicated
~ " African-American newspaper in Riverside
~ a County. ($35 a year/$45
~ .!I
out of state)
(g I
.;---- • Name:._ _ _ _ _ __

Phone/Fax

The Roots of Africa

(909) 381-3382

.,@z -:

{909)682-4942

t-------------------

Stephanie Andrews

~

I Address: _ _ _ _ __

1385 Blaine i6
Riverside, CA
92507

Specializing in

By Appointment

~it.E
i

YAJ..C DESIGNS

African Fashions

(909) 384-8180 FAX (900) 384-8178

Office Hours

m
El • I want subscribe to
~•
the Black Voice News.

$79,000
$94,500
$119,000
$134,500
$142,000

(909) 247-2213 Ext. 150

280 South ''I" Street
San Bernardino, California 92410

SAMOEL E. DEY, JR., M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

GREAT VALUE
brm/2 ba • large lot
brm/2 ba - 3000 sq ft.
brm/2.5 ba - loft & fam. rm
brm/2 ba - mfg. hm 2.5 ac
brm/2 ba - horse property

' '

Dear Business Owner;

1040 S . Mt. Vernon Ave. St., Colton

HAIR INTERNATIONAL

If it's buying or selling
your home I will walk
with you every step of
the way. Home buying
and home selling fears
can be overcome. Talk
with me before you buy
or sell your next home.
Keeley Jones
I have helped many
and I can help you. Serving the Inland Empire.

_ __ 818 N. Mountain, #203, Upl~nd, CA 91786

Hair & Body Spa Treatments • Bridal Package •
Ethnic Hair Care • Nail Care • Waxing •
Make-up• Colour• Hair & Skin Waxing

~~~~~~iii

23580 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley

4
4
3
5
3

18 Years Experience

M-F:1 0AM-8PM Sat:1 0AM-9PM

Stylist
Wanted

RE/MAX
RESULTS

1----=---

Riverside (Canyon Crest Area)

"Max. Is Back"

:•- lii:13•11:i:
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"Sen-ing theCo111m1111ity 1tith Quality Care a111i Expert Sen-ice,.

(909) 889-0081
1557 Wen Buellne, San Bernardino

Darren ~- Polin, Sr. - Manager

lI

,.........--
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POLICE, FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES
MAY BE CUTDRASTICALLY.

INTRODUCING THE NEW SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER.
Just how healthy is San Bernardino County's future if bad, consider one more fact: the thinking behind the construction of this "new" facility is literally 10 years outdated.
the new Medical Center opens as proposed?
A simple examination of the planning reveals the serious- In 1986, when the project was initially approved, the delivness of the problem which the County is struggling with today. ery of healthcare centered around inpatient services renToke the costs, for example. According to recent analy- dered in a hospital. But today, outpatient care is not only
sis, it's projected that the $647 million Medical Center could preferred in most cases, but is also more cost-effective. As
suffer more than $50 million in losses each year. And when is, this gigantic undertaking will rely overwhelmingly on
inpatient care, even though an increasing number of beds
you consider that San Bernardino County borrowing has
recently increased more than 3,000%, and that many of
remain empty in hospitals throughout the County.
the proposed funding sources for this project remain unOur diagnosis: the new Medical Center is truly not an
certain, you have to wonder: where will all this money be efficient way to deliver care. But fortunately, there's still
coming from?
time for all of us to work on a healthier alternative. One
Which leads us to our second point: local cutbacks.
that can potentially downsize current plans, make better
It's inevitable that County losses of this magnitude will be
use of existing local hospitals, and ultimately, keep our
felt everywhere - from police, fire and emergency service
County's finances in the pink. Instead of the red.
all the way to our parks, museums and libraries.
Join the growing number of concerned citizens who
Worse still?The toll this ill-fated facility will undoubt- want the best treatment possible for San Bernardino
edly take on our taxes.
County. Please call
And if all this weren't
CONCERNED TAXPAYERS FORAHEALTHY SAN BERNARDINO 1-800-374-4494 today
enough to makeyou feel
to find out more.

Healthcare shouldn't make the County sick.
Concerned Taxpayers for a Healthy San Bernardino Coalition Members: San Bernardino County Taxpayers Association
• San Bernardino County Sheriff's Employees' Association• Community Hospital of San Bernardino• Loma Linda University Medical Center
• San Bernardino County Building Industry Association • St. Bernardine Medical Center • We the People for Responsible Government

Thursday, January 18, 1996
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Volkswagen·

''..._WAY!
!199!1 Volk8fl'il8eD Dlofl'out! ·
'95 VW Jetta GL
$16,100
-1,000

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

15,100

'9 5 VW Passat

'95 VW Jetta GL

.. $19,265
-1,500

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

VIN#082520

$16,100
-1,000

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

17,765

YOUR PRICE:

15,100
VIN#- 203304

VIN#- 080026

'96 VW Jetta GI
$16,710
-1,200

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

15,510

•

VIN#-014642

Jetta111 GLS

'96 VW Jetta GL
$16,600

•1,000

YOUR PRICE:

15,600

1$16,885

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

;

YOUR PRICE:

YOUR PRICE:

$15,785
-1,000

14,785

YOUR PRICE:

VIN#-014860

-

'96 Golf GTI

$17,590
·1,300

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

$16,525
-1 ,100

-1 6,290

YOUR PRICE:

VIN#-048438

VIN#032437

14,020
VIN#056113

'96 VW Jetta GLS

'96 VW Golf

$15,020
-1,000

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

-1 ,300

1 5, 5 8 5

VIN#-001994

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

'96 VW Golf

15,425

VIN#- 048782 -16 VALVE, 2 DOOR

.
"·
~

'96 VW Passat
$24,045
·1,600

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

22,445
VIN#-092230

'96 VW Passat
$24,845
-1,900

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

.

2 2 f 94 5

\

VIN#-092604

(909)

889-3514
Service & Parts ·
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen
Sale Ends 1/25/96

Tax rate based on 7.5%. All prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit

Subject to prior sale not applied to leases

-

-

___,__

_._

___

- . . . . _ _..

-

FIRST TIME
BOYERS
WELCOME! WE
MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN
GET YOUR
CREDIT
STARTED WITH
A NEW CAR

Sports
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UCLA atop Pac-1 Owith sweep over Cal and Stanford
Johnson and Bruins break Cal's
jinx at Pauley Pavilion, 93-73.

,

vlt:t:n::~r ~ ar 1u

to battle in Super Bowl

By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
LOS ANGELES - First the previously undefeated - in conference play - Stanford Cardinal with one of the Pac-lO's best ~~ds
comes into Westwood and gets thumped, 94-56, by the Jelling
UCLA Bruins.
Then, California and the nation's best freshman, as well as Pac10 leading scorer, Shareef Abdur-Rahim, makes a visit as undefeated - again in conference play - and leaves a beaten foe.
Before an enthusiastic 12,881 at Pauley Pavilion, UCLA rode
the hot hand of sophomore Kris Johnson on its way to a 93-73 victory that ended Cal's streak of three consecutive wins over the Bruins at Pauley Pavilion.
''The last couple years they have come in here and beaten us,"
said UCLA sophomore guard Toby Bailey, "but we were focused
and ready for the way they were going to come at us. I think we
wanted it a little more.
"I'm getting comfortable now at the point and the team is picking it up and playing great now. Today it was Kris' game. Other
days it's (J.R.) Henderson or Charles (O'Bannon) or Jelani
(McCoy). We have a lot of go-to guys on this team and it's really
helping us out."
With Henderson, McCoy, O'Bannon and Bailey having already
displayed their talents, it was Johnson's tum to move to the spotlight and shine.
Johnson, who lost close to 45 pounds in the off season, displayed scoring skills reminiscent of his dad, Marques Johnson the
former UCLA star, hit 12 of 17 shots and 12 of 13 free throws enroute to a career high 36 points. He had 25 in the first half leading
the Bruins to a 51-38 lead at the break.
"It felt great (to contribute) and it seemed the guy~. w~re looking
for me on every play in the first half and s~ond half, sru.d Johnso?
about his career day. "Everything was falhng for me, you know, !twas just one of those games. The good thing is that most of the shot
opportunities came in the flow of the g~e. On~e I got a couple_ of
offensive rebound buckets early, I got kmda exclted, the adrenaline
started pumping for me and it just carried out the ~t of the game.
Hopefully I can continue to have games like this."
Said Cal's Coach Todd Bozeman: "When you prepare for UCLA

DEFENSE: UCLA's Kris Johnson eyes Ed Gray on defense.
Photo by Robert Attical-BVN

vuvvuuy~

Dallas overcomes Green
Bay and Pittsburg sqeaks by
Indianapolis.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
SAN BERNARDINO - Now
that the Super Bowl matchup is
set, the question that begs to be
asked is: Will we have a competitive and exciting contest
this time?
All indications say the game
will indeed be more competitive than the ones we have all
witnessed the past few years.
Although the early line has
the Cowboys as 12 1/2 point
favorites, this version of the
AFC's sacrificial lamb -Steelers - will not be blown out. But
the 10 to 12 point margin might
be just about right.

UP AND OVER: UCLA'S Charles O'Bannon floats over a
Cal player.
Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN
you don't come in thinking Johnson will get 36 points on you. It's
tough to defend them if he's going to play like that each nig~t."
Following the break, Cal indeed made a run at the Brums, getting the score as close as 58-53 with a little ~ver 15 mi~utes
remaining in the game. But, UCLA countered with a two mmute
run of their own and extended its lead back to 66-54, and it only
got worse from there.
Cal (3-1 Pac-10, 8-4 overall), a team with designs on competing
for the Pac-10 title, was left wondering what hit them. The Golden
Bears have super freshman Abdur-Rahim, Ed Gray and Jelani
Gardner, and with Tremainne Fowlkes returning to the lineup soon,
have good reason to expect good things and be competitive with
the ~st in the conference.
But on this day the Bruins continued on a path that could lead to
another Pac-10 title. The team is findingt each game, another hero,
and they like what's happening.
"I like the way this team is going " Henderson said. "Every night
different guys are stepping up, an , that's the way it should be.
None of the guys are slacking; ororxone is doing their part: This
team is coming together. We have a 'little run going now and our
guys are starting to see the light that we are contenders for the Pac10 championship."
,
Added freshman center McCoy: "Right now we are playing
well. Everything is clicking right now, and as you can see, we are
on a role.We aren't making too many mistakes, and if we do, we
follow it up with a positive play."
Does Johnson want to become the main option after becoming
only the 19th player in UCLA history to score 35 or more points?
"It really doesn't matter.," Johnson said. "I don't care as long as
we are winning. If I can get 36 like this ... I'm cool with it. It's
not like, just pound it in to me. We have four other guys out there
with me, so, whatever happen, happens."
With the weekend sweep, the Bruins are now in the midst of a
nine game winning streak and their conference record now stands
at 4-0, 11-3 overall. UCLA currently stands as the only undefeated
team in the conference.

Pittsburgh's defense, led by
Greg Lloyd, Camell Lake, Ray
Seals and Kevin Greene, are
solid, and should put up a good
enough fight that will at least
keep everyone interested.
But, the difference will come
in the fourth quarter, just as it
happen to the Packers. That's
about the time the Cowboy's
massive and talented offensive
line will take control of the line
of scrimmage.
When that happens, Emmitt
Smith will keep getting five to
nine yards a carry. When the
Steelers step up to corral
Smith's advances, Troy Aikman, Michael Irvin, Kevin
William and others wilJ-keep
Dallas' charges moving forward.
Pittsburgh's Neil O'DonnelJ,
Ernie Mills, Yancy Thigpin and
Barn Morris will have to be at
the top of their game to score
enough points to keep pace
with the high flying and hungry
Cowboys. It can be done, but
will it?
Probably not!
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Meanwhile Gray has the task of leadmg the
team on the floor, but her 14 points per game
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everyone together and get over it, by getting back
to our game plan. Sometimes you hurt people's

By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Spans Editor
RIVERSIDE - When you talk Inland Empire
basketball, the talk invariably turns towards
Riverside North's boys team, but, housed in the
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tic Federation Division 2AA semi-finals, the
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lady Huskies are prime to go even further this
year.
Having won 24 consecutive Ivy League
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The goal for this year, and almost every year,
is to win the CIF and league title.
"To win the California Interscholastic Federation title is our goal," said senior forward Jeanine
Horton, who is averaging 15 points per game and
has hopes of continuing her hoop glory in college
someday. "We want to go all the way.
Chimed in Ayesha Rembert: "We all have as a
goal to win CIF. If we play as a team and check
our attitudes, we have a chance. Everybody has
to want to win for the team and not for individual
reasons."
Added Julia Gray the team's sophomore point
guard, who also doubles as one of the best 400meter runners in the state,finishing third in the
State CIF track finals at Cerritos College: "We
want to go all the way. We have a good team that
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feelings,
but
justco_un."
have to do what you have to
do.
I leave
it you
on the
Rembert, who cames a 3.5 GPA, has already
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is growing together and is capable of doing some
good things."
Gray notes she loves both sports and will not
concern herself with which one to focus on until
she puts in more time in both spons.
Leading North's charge towards another title is
senior forward/center Rembert, the team's leading scorer (20 points per game and almost 9
rebounds), two time MVP of the Riverside PressEnterprise Basketball Classic (94 and '95), and
go-to player when the heat is on.
Does this responsibility put added pressure on
her?
"I don't think of my self as the main
person.everybody has their part and I just try to
contribute what I can," Rembert said. "Sometimes there is a little pressure, but my teammates

are picking up the slack.
,
"I'm not reall~ a leader_who s very vocal, but
do try to help pomt out thmgs and lead by exam
pie.
.
.
"Also, I've worked on my outside shootmi
and it is showing. Usually I stayed in the paint :
Jot, but this year I've ~n trying to move outsid,
and ex~and my game.
.
.
Besides Ayesha, Gray, Horton, V1ctq;1_i
Edmonds, Share_e S_ykes and other know the1
rol~s, and take pnde m them.
. We are a different team from last year,,;md,
think ~e .~ more ~el_l rounded ~ a team. Hor
ton said. w_e have ms1d~ and outside players. Wt
lack the penmeter shootmg we h_ad last year, bu
we have a couple of people steppmg-up.
"I just do whatever I can to help the team ou

,. r

She added: "When I get to college I know I ,
have to improve my ball handling, because I will
be playing a lot more on the wing."
Edmonds following the foot-steps of her sister,
EJizabeth Edmonds who made the Riverside
Basketball Classic's All-Tournament team twice
('94 and '95) and is now at UC Santa Barbara ,
and, Jim, her father.who is the assistant coach on
North's boy's team.
"I guess it's natural, but I like singing the
most, said guard/forward Victoria, who wasn't
going to play this year, but the calling from
friends on the team was too strong.
"I'm close to a lot of the girls on the team, so,
I'm here for them ... Ayesha and Jeanine especially. Plus I do love the sport."
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TBS, Inc. To Hold Fourth Annual Trumpet Awards

s part of its
o~going commitment to
inform,
educate and
entertain, Turner Broadcasting
System, Inc. (TBS) hosts the
Fourth Annual Trumpet
Awards ceremony on Monday,
Jan. 22,1996. In celebration of
Black History Month, TBS
Superstation will broadcast the
ceremony in a 90-minute
special on Saturday, Feb. 24, at
8 :05 (ET). The Trumpet
Awards
salutes
the
outstanding achievements of
African-American men and
women who have distinguished
themselves in the fields of
medicine, education, literature,
politics, sports, business and
entertainment.
Xernona Clayton, TBS
assistant corporate vicepresident of urban affairs,
created the Trumpet Awards
in 1992 to honor AfricanAmericans and to acknowledge
their accomplishments. An
Atlanta civic leader for more
than three decades, Clayton
was a follower and friend of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
The Trumpet Awards
reflect the message stated in
the famous 1967 Christmas
Eve "Trumpet of Conscience"
sermon delivered by Dr. King,
in which he implored people of

A

MJMT Ranks

Among Top
Five In Nation
NEW YORK (AP) _ Magic
Johnson thought he knew a
thing or two about playing ball,
until he went to dealmaker
Michael Ovitz for financial
backing.
"I went in and said, Td like
you to represent me because I
want to get into business,"'
Johnson recalled about his
efforts to open a 12-screen
movie complex in Los
Angeles' mostly Black, South
Central,. neighborhood.
"And he looked at me, and
he didn't say anything for a
while. And I'm thinking I'm a
big shot, I can play ball, I'm
cool, and he looked straight in
my face, with no hesitation and
said: 'You know, athletes, to
me, can't think; all they can do
is play ball. I've had other
athletes coming in here, but I
didn't want to represent them
because they don't think about
the future. So, thank you.'
"So, I'm sitting there, and
my mouth is, like, open. I was
6-foot-9 coming in, but about
5-foot-2 coming out."
But the former Los Angeles
Lakers star went back for
another meeting, and Ovitz,
then Hollywood's premier
talent agent and now the
president of Walt Disney Co.,
gave him a stack of business
magazines to read.
"He was testing me to see if
I was going to do it," Johnson
said in Monday's New York
Tunes. " And so I did, and he
is the big reason why I am
where I am today, in terms of business, because he said, ' OK,
this is what you have to do.'"
Open for six months, the
Magic Johnson Movie Theaters
have ranked among the top five
in gross revenue of 21,800
theaters surveyed nationwide,
the Times reported.

Tim and Daphne Maxwell Reed

goodwill to trumpet the cause
of full equality and justice in
the United States and the
world.
Hosted by Tim and Daphne
Maxwell Reid, the Trumpet
Awards ceremony will feature
special musical performances
by CeCe Winans, RavenSymone, Freddy Cole and The
Martin Luther King Jr. , Choir.
The 1996 Trumpet Awards
honorees are as follows:
Kathleen Battle - Opera
singer Battle has long
entertained audiences around
the world with her angelic
voice. She has performed with
some of the world's greatest
orchestras, including the New
York Philharmonic, Chicago
Symphony Orchestra and
Orchestre de Paris. Battle has
received five Grammy Awards
for her collection of records,
which have been released
internationally. She graduated
from the College Conservatory
of Music at the University of

Cincinnati.
Johnnie L. Cochran, Jr., Defense attorney Cochran, Jr.
has long been a leader in the
African-American community.
After serving as a deputy city
attorney and assistant district
attorney of Los Angeles, he
received a Pioneer of Black
Legal Leadership Award in
1979. Besides practicing law,
Cochran, Jr. has lectured
throughout the country about
various aspects of the criminal
justice system.
Virgis W. Colbert, Senior
Vice•President of Worldwide
Operations for Miller Brewing
Company - As the senior vice
president,
Worldwioe
Operations for the Miller
Brewing Company, Colbert
oversees all plant operations,
brewing, research, engineering,
quality assurance, purchasing
and corporate operations,
planning and improvement.
Ebony Magazine named him
among its "50 Top Black

Executives" in corporate
America. Colbert earned a
bachelor of science in
industrial management from
Central Michigan University.
Myrlie Evers-Williams,
President, NAACP - As
chairperson of the National
Board of Directors of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People (NAA'.CP) , EversWilliams has dedicated herself
to human rights and equality.
Her goal is to link together
business, government and
social causes toward this effort.
Evers Williams' first husband,
Medger Evers, was murdered
as a result of his involvement
with the Civil Rights
Movement. She has commiued
herself to the struggle for
justice for all individuals.
Catherine L. Hughes, CEO
and Owner of Radio One Inc. Hughes is the CEO and owner
of Radio One Inc. of
Washington D.C. Radio One
Inc. is a multi-million-dollar
corporation and employs a staff
of hundreds. Hughes is also the
host of a talk show aimed at
African-American audiences.
Hughes' concern extends to the
community. She is one of the
major
operators
and
contributors to The Piney
Woods Summer Camp for
inner-city children.
Dr. LaSalle D. Laffall Jr.,
Medical Doctor - Dr. LaSalle
D. Leffall, Jr. has accomplished
many.goals in his life, but his
most important work has been
saving the lives of those
stricken with cancer. He

graduated first in his class at
Howard University College of
Medicine and has gone on to
become a professor and
chairman of the Department of
Surgery, Howard University
College of Medicine. His
honors include a presidential
appointment to the National
Cancer Advisory Board, the
Kaiser Permanente Award for
Excellence in Teaching and
inclusion in the book Best
Doctors in the United States.
Charley Pride, Musician Thirty-six number-one hit
singles, more than 25 million
albums sold worldwide and 31
gold and four platinum albums,
including one quadrupleplatinum, are just a few of the
accomplishments of musician
Pride. Dozens of his chart
toppers of the past, such as
You're So Good When You're
Bad and Kiss an Angel Good
Morning, have become
modem classics. Pride was also
the first African-American to
be inducted into the Grand Ole
Opry.
Ronald Townsend, President
of Gannett Television
Townsend has been involved
with the broadcast industry for
35 years. Beyond his career as
a broadcaster and station
manager, Townsend is the past
president and current board
member of the Big Brothers of
the National Capital Area and
president of the United Way of
the National Capital Area
board of directors.
Lenny Wilkens, Head coach,
Atlanta Hawks and of the U.S.
Olympic men's basketball team.

- He is the winningest coach in
NBA history, Wilkens was also
the recipient of the 1994
IBM/NBA "Coach of the Year"
award. Wilkens holds the
distinction
of
having
participated in more games as a
player and/or head coach than
anyone else in league history.
Special honorees include
Harry Belafonte, entertainer
and activist; Dr. Pedro Jose
Greer, humanitarian/physician;
Eldrick "Tiger" Woods, U.S.
amateur golf champion; and the
late legendary chrooner Nat
"King" Cole.
Clayton, serves as executive
produ.:er of the 90-minute
ceremony, with Jay Suber,
CNN vice president and
executive producer of news
features, serving as pro~ucer
and Alicia M . Cardwell is
managing producer. Pat
Mitchell, president of Turner
Original Productions, also
serves as executive producer;
Vivian Schiller, senior vice
president of Turner Original
Productions, is senior producer
and Cody Gofflieb is supervising producer.
Turner Broadcasting System,
Inc. (TBS), celebrating its 25th
anniversary this year, is the
leading
supplier
of
programming for the basic
cable industry and a major
distributor of news and
entertainment product around
the world.

''EXHILARATING!
@Ceartfelt, funny and funky:'
Joy Corr, THE BOSTON GLOBE

''&1 glamorous, lu~h, romantic film."
Kenneth Turon. LOSANGELES TIMES

''@I/ lush, funny, sexy, emotional experience spiced with
sharp insights and drenched in glorious music."
Morgoret McGurk, CINCINNATI ENQUIRER

"~ olossally entertaining ...irresistibly hilarious. An enchantment."
Stephen Hunter, THE BALTIMORE SUN

'~ lashy, full-bodied performances."
Stephen Holden, THE NEW YORK TIMES
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Randolph Subject Of New Public
Television Film Biography
A. Ph llip Randolph: For Jobs and Freedom-The story of Asa
Philip Randolph, labor activist and civil rights pioneer, }s !he
subject of a new public television film biography prem1er1ng
during Black History Month. Narrated by actress Lynne
Thigpen the program airs February 2, 1996 at 9 p.m. ET over
PBS (ch~k local listings). A. Philip Randolph: For Jobs and
Freedom is a production of WETA, Washington, D.C., and
made possible by the National Endowment for the
Humanities, the Corporation for Public Br~adcasting and
Amtrak, saluting 25 years of employee service. (Photo courtesy
National Archives)
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Classifieds
ASSISTANT
SBA Broadcasting, SUPERINTENDENT

SECRETARY

Redlands area. Quick
thinker, 50 wpm, great
communication skills
for good entry level
position. Salary with
benefits.

-BUSINESS
SERVICES Responsible
for a -comprehensive
business/fiscal
operation of small
school
district.
Position
requires
5yrs. of prof. exp. in
ed. financial mgmt. of
which 3yrs. related to
sch. dist. bus. office.
Salary
$65,070
$76,123. Great Fringe
Benefits.
Please apply at:
Perris Union High
School Dist.
1151 N. A Street
Perris, CA 92570
(909) 943-6369
AA/EO/M-F/DPE

MARKETING
KCAL-FM
Promotion
Coordinator
Must possess 12 yrs.event
coordination, typing
/mac exp. +, quick
thinking, positive
personalities versed
in rock music with a
"workaholic" attitude
only need apply.
Salary based on
experience.
No
Phone
Calls
Accepted. EOE
RAINBOW
SEND RESUME,
1940 ORANGE TREE
DAY CARE
LN. STE.101,
Accredited Family Day
REDLANDS,CA
Care Provider Break92374, EOE
fast, Lunch, Dinner,
And Two Snacks Open
FREEJOB
6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
*Ages 6 wks to 6 yrs.
TRAINING
*Potty Training
&
*Creative Activities
*Art

PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE
FOR J.T.P.A. OLDER
WORKERS
PROGRAM. MUST BE
55yrs. OR OLDER
AND SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY
RESIDENT.
CALL 381-2296 AND
ASK FOR CAROLYN
OR SONIA.

SOCIAL
WORKER-FT
In a residential care
facility for high risk
adolescents. Salary
negotiable. Contact
Merci M-Th between
hours of 2pm and
4pm. (909) 335-3126.

HEALTH NEWS
If you have SICKLE
CELL ANEMIA, please
call. Perhaps I can
help!
Call (909) 883-5149
Outside of the (909)
area code dial
1-800-773-2231

PRESCHOOL
SERVICES
DEPARTMENT
SPEECH THERAPIST
Opened until filled.
Apply at 250 So. Lena
Rd., San Bndo. CA
92408. (909) 387-2356

COUNSELOR
- Certified position Pupil .
Personnel
Services Credential in
Counseling required.
$26,306-$55,773.
Excellent
benefit
package. Application
deadline -01/24/96
For info. and
applications:
Personnel Office
Perris Union High
School Dist.
1151 N. A. Street
Perris, CA
92570-1909
(909) 943-6369
AA/EO/M-F/DPE

*Music
*Phonics
*Fine Motor Skills
3921 Don Diego
San Bernardino
(909) 887-3687

Legals
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Veterans Mortgage ComJ>llDY
2667 Camino Del Rio South•
Plaza Level
San Diego, CA 9210~
First Home Acceptance
Mortgage Corporation
2667 Camino Del Rio SouthPlaza Level
San Diego, CA 92108
California
This business Is conducted by
a Corporation
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 08/01/95.
s/Kenneth E. Green,Jr.,
President
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorl7.e the
use In this state of a fk:tltioWI
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p rode)
Statement ffled with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on December 14, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on ffle In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 958317
p.12/28,l/4,1/11,1/18/96
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA COUNTY OF
SAN BERNARDINO
Petitioner, FREDDIE PRIMO
OLIVAS, has filed a petition
with the Clerk of this Court for
an Order Changing
Petitioner's name from
FREDDIE PRIMO OLIVAS to
OCEAN HEREDIA
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED
that all persons Interested In
said matter appear before this
Court on February 1, 1996 at
8:30 a.m. ln Department 2 of
the Superior Court located at
351 North Arrowhead, San
Bernardino, CA 924U-0210
and show cause If any, why the
Petition for change of name
should not be granted.

This was ffled at Central
District on December 08, 1995
••••••••..••••Name••••••••
San Bernardino County Clerk
JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON
Judge of the Superior Court
CASE #:SCV 25874
p.l/ll,1/18,1/28,2/1/96

Requests sub-bids from
quallfled/certlfled sub•
contractors and suppliers for
the following project: Catch
Basin & Storm Draln(9391)
Bids 1/30/96, Tennis Court
Lane, San Bernardino. Paul
Hubbs Const. Co., lnc.(AEOE)
3500 Pyrite Street, Riverside,
CA. 92509 (909) 360-3990
p.01/18/96
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
PROPOSAL .
Notice Is hereby given that
proposals will be received by
the South Coast Air Quality
Management District, 21865 E.
Copley Dr., Diamond Bar, CA
91765 for Enhancement of the

Current RECLAIM NOx/SOx
Central Station Computer
System until S·QO p,m,
February 27.1996.

A MANDATORY BIDDER'S
CONFERENCE WILL BE
HELD ON TUESDAY,
JANUARY 30, 1996 AT 2:00
P.M.,ATSCAQMD
HEADQUARTER, ROOM
CC6. INTERESTED
PARTICIPANTS WILL NEED
TO MAKE RESERVATIONS
BY CALLING ESTHER
GALLEGOS AT (909) 396·
2879. PROPOSALS Wll,L BE
ACCEPTED ONLY FROM
BIDDERS WHO ATTEND
THE BIDDERS
CONFERENCE.
For a copy of this proposal no.
9596-33 or questions on the
content, Intent, or procedural
matters regarding this request
for proposal contact: Mark
Henninger at (909) 396-2986.
The District hereby notlfles all
bidders In regard to lhJs
advertisement, minority
business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to
bid responses to this Invitation.
Moreover, the District will not
dJscrlmlnate against person or
nrm Interested In providing
goods or services to the District
on the basis or race, color,
religion, sex, marital status,
national origin, age, veterans
status or handicap- The
Dlstrtct also encourages joint
ventures and subcontracting
with MBFJWBFJDVBEs.
Mildred Y. Brown
Purchasing Manager
p.01/18,01/25/96
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA COUNTY OF
SAN BERNARDINO
FREDDIE PRIMO OLIVAS
210 N. BEECHWOOD AVE.
#224
RIALTO, CA 92376
Petitioner, FREDDIE PRIMO
OLIVAS, has filed a petition
with the Qerk or this Court for
an Order Changing
Petitioner's name from
FREDDIE PRIMO OLIVAS to
OCEAN HEREDIA
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED
that all persons Interested In
said matter appear before this
Court on February 1, 1996 at
8:30 a.m. In Department 2 or
the Superior Court located at
351 North Arrowhead, San
Bernardino, CA 924U-0210
and show cause If any, why the
Petition for change or name
should not be granted.
This was ffled at Central
District on December 08, 1995
•••••••••••••Name••••••••
San Bernardino County Clerk
JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON
Judge of the Superior Court
CASE #:SCV
25874
p.1/11,1/18,1/28,2/1
SECTIONl.1

or
PROCEDURAL

DOCUMENTS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS
CITY OF CORONA

815 W. SIXTH STREET
CORONA, CA 91720
Seperate sealed Bids for the
construction or municipal
Improvements consisting of:
Grading and Storm Drain
Detention Basin Construction
at the Northwest Comer of
Taylor Avenue and Montoya
Drive
Project No. PW 58-1195
will be received by the City or
Corona, "Owner", at the office
of the City Clerk, located at
City Hall, 815 West Sixth
Street, Corona, California
91720, until MONDAY, 09.00
A.M., FEBRUARY 26, 1996
and then said office publicly
opened and read aloud. If
forwarded by mall, the sealed
envelope contalnlng the Bid
must be endosed In another
envelope add~ to the
Owner.

terms and provisions of the
same act.

Coples of the Contract
Documents and Plans may
obtained for a nonrefundable
fee of $25 for each set. Coples
can only be obtained at the
following location:
South Corona Developers
Consortium
Construction Trailer
520 West Chase Drive
Corona, CA 91720
(909) 371•I470
An additional charge or $10.00
to cover wrapping, handling
and cost or postage for each set
or Contract Documents and
Plans malled must accompany
a request for mallng.
The Contract Documents and
additional Information for
bidders may be examined at
the South Corona Developer's
Consortium office listed above.
Bidders on lhJs Work will be
required to comply with the
President's Executive Order
No.1124' (equal Employment
Opportunity clause) as
amended, Callfomla Labor
Code 1735, Callfomla Labor
Code 1T17.6, and
lmplementary regulations
concerning equal opportunity
for Apprentices.

of City of Corona, or by a
corporate surety Bid Bond for
that amount and so payable on
the form furnished as a part of
the Contract Documents. The
amount so posted shall be
forfeited to the Owner If the
Bidder does not, within 15 days
after written notice that the
Contract has been awarded to
him enter Into a contract with
the Owner ror the Work and
provide the Owner with the
payment bond, performance
bond, certlflcates of Insurance
and endorsements, and other
required documents.

required form) In the amount
of one hundred (100) percent
of the contract price, and a
contract performance bond (on
the required form), In the
amount of one hundred (100)
percent of the contract price,
shall be required of the
s u ~ I Bidder. A warranty
bond Is also required In an
amount of lO'i or the final
contract amount.
Contractor may, at his sole cost
and expense, 1111 bstlture
sururltles equivalent to any
monies withheld by the owner
to ensure performance under
the contract. Such securities
shall be deposited with the
Owner or with a state or
federally chartered bank as
escrow agent who shall pay
such monies to the Contractor
upon satisfactory completion of
the contract The Contractor
shall be the beneficial owner of
any securities substituted for
monies withheld and slµIII
receive any Interest thereon.
Securities 16430 or bank or
savings and loan certificates of
deposit. Alternatively, the
contractor may request to have
earned retentions paid direcUy
to the escrow agent In
accordance with Public
Contract Code Section 22300.
Pun,,ant to Section 6707 or the
California Labor Code, the
cost oi sheetma, shoring and
bracing or tranches shall
COIIIUtute. separate bid Item
under these Contract
DoaJmeJJts.

No bid will be accepted from a
Contractor who Is not licensed
In accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 9,
Division ill, Section 7000
through 7145 of the Business
and Professions Code or the
State of California on the date
and at the time or submittal of
the bid. A Class "A" State
Contractor's license Is
required.

fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Joy Cunningham
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In lhJs state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on January 17, 1996

I hereby certify that lhJs copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 960395
p.1/18,112~1,2/8/96

The Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all Bids, and
to waive Informalities,
Irregularities and defects In
any Bid or to award the
Contract to other than Iow,est
bidder.

Notice of Trustee's Sale File No.
40515-b Loan No. 13005475
Trustor Gm Davis you are in
default under a Deed Of Trust,
dated December 15, 1993.
Unless you take action to pro·
tect your property it may be
sold at a public sale. If you need
an explanation of the nature of
the proceedings against you.
you should contact a lawyer. on
January 25. 1996, at 2:30 pm ,
Northwest Mortgage Services,
Inc., A Minnesota Corporation,
as duly appointed Trustee under
Deed Of Trust executed by Gary
M. Davis. a single man and Lori
A. Quick. an unmarried woman
as Trustor, to secure obligations in favor of Empire of
America Realty Credit Corporation as Beneficiary, recorded
December 23, 1993 as Instrument No. 512254 in book page
of the official records of the
recorder's office of Riverside
County. California. will sell at
public auction to highest bidder
for cash or cashier's check
(payable at the time of sale in
lawful money of the United
States. by cash . cashier' s check
drawn by a State or National
Bank. a State or Federal Credit
Union. or a State or Federal
Savings and Loan Association,
Savings Association, or Savings
Bank specified in section :,10.!
of the Financial Code and
authorized to do business in
this stale ) al the sixth street
entrance to the corona civic
center building 815 w. sixth
street Corona. Ca all right, title
and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said deed
of trust in and to the following
described property situated in
the aforesaid county and state
to-wit: The southerly 325 feet of
the east 82.77 feet of the
southwest and more completely
described in said deed of trust.
Tax Assessor No. 226-143·016·
7 tra 009 the street address and
other common designation of
the above descr1bed property is
purported to be. 5009 Sierra
Street Riverside Ca 92504·
0000 lhe undersigned trustee
disclaims any liability for any
incori ectness of the street
address and other common
designation if any. shown
herein. said sale will be made.
but without covenant or war·

Ianty. expresseo or implied.
regarding title, posses~ion . or
encumbrances , to pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said deed of
trust, with interest thereon. as
provided in said note(s), ad•
vances, if any, under the terms
of the said Deed Of Trust. estimated fees, charges and ex·
penses of the trustee and of the
trusts created by said deed of
trust. to wit: said property is
being sold for the purpose of
paying the obligations secured
by said deed of trust. including
fees and expenses of sale . the
total amount of the unpaid
principal
balance. interest
thereon, together with rea·
sonably estimated costs. expenses and advances at the
time of initial publication of the
Notice Of Trustee's Sale is
S120,806.11 . the Beneficiary
under said Deed Of Trust heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written decla·
ration of default and demand for
sale, and a written notice of
default and election to sell. the
undersigned caused said notice
of default and election to sell to
be recorded in the county where
the real property is located and
more than three months have
elapsed since such recordation.
for sate information, contact the
;..idersigned at (619) 491-0803.
File No. 40515-b Dated: December 22. 1995 Northwest
Mortgage Services , Inc. , as
trustee 1450 Frazee Road, Suite
308 San Diego, CA92108 (619)
491-9288 by: Kathy Holmes.
Authorized Signature P73686
1/4.1/11 .1/18/96

Dated:l/W96

/s/ DIEDRE D.
LINGENFELTER,Clty Clerk
of the City or Corona,
California
p.01/18/96

accordance therewith, based on
labor and materials
Incorporated Into said Work
during the preceding month by
the Contractor.

you want immediate relief ... you need more than an ordinary cough medi'· cine ... you need an intense cough reliever.
You see, Double Tussin DM is no ordinary cough remedy. Our pharmacist
developed our original formula to be twice as strong as the leading brands.
Yes, twice as much Guaifensin and three times as much Dextromethrphan
HBr per 5 ml teaspoon of Robitussin OM®. Double Tussin
DM has five times as much Dextromethorphan HBr per 5 ml
teaspoon of Triaminic DM®. Double Tussin DM does not
contain sugar, alcohol, antihistamines or decongestants. It
may taste terrible, but it sure works wonders on problem
coughs. Use only as directed. If Double Tussin DM is unavailable at your drugstore, we'll rush
it to you immediately with a 100% money back guarantee.
To order, mail check or money order for $6.95 for one 4 oz. bottle or $12.90(saves $1.00)
for two 4 oz. bottles to: Reese Company, P.O. Box 1957, Cleveland, OH 44106. For
MasterCard or VISA orders, call us direct at 1-800-321 -1718 and ask for retail sales desk.

the fktltlous business name
Grants Cardiovascular
Medical Cllnlc Incorporation
27300 Iris Ave, #3rd Fl.
Moreno Valley, Ca 92555

The flctl tious business name
referred to above was filed In
Riverside County on 07-25-94
Grants Cardiovascular
Medical Clinic Incorporation
27300 Iris Ave, #3rd Fl.
Moreno Valley, Ca 92555
This business was conducted
by Corporation
Isl B. Grant AndersonPresident
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 01-03-96
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 945089
p.0l/18,0l/25,02/01,02/08/96
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) ls (are)
doing business as:
TRIM-LIFEMedlcal Weight
LossCllnlc
6690 Alessandro Blvd.,.Ste.B

Riverside, CA 92506

Joy Cunningham
222 Bathurst Rd

Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
a lndMduaJ
Registrant has not yet begun to

SUBSCRIBE TO
THE BLACK VOICE

DO YOU WANT
TO REACH
OVER 35,000
AFFLUENT
AFRICANAMERICAN
READERS
EVERY WEEK?

~ payments will be
made to the Contractor In
accordance with the provisions
of the Specifications and on
Itemized estlmata duly
certified and approved by the
Owner submitted In

The Director of the
Department of Industrial
Relations has ascertained the
general prevailing rate or per
diem wages and the general
rate for holiday and overtime
work In the locality In which
the Work Is to be performed
for each craft or type of
workmen needed to execute the
Contract or Work as
hereinafter set forth (see Labor
Code 1770 et.seq.). Coples or
rata are on rue at the office or
the Owner, which copies shall
be made available to any
Interested party OD request.
The successful Bidder shall
post a copy of such
determination at each job site.
Attention Is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages shall be
paid on this Project by all
Contractors and
Subcontractors.

STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following person(s) has
(have) abandoned the use of

transact business under the

The Contractor will be
required to submit a certificate
of insurance which indemnifies
the City of Corona, ''Owner:,
and SCDC for damage to any
portion of the Work resulting
from fire, explosion, hall,
lightning, flood water,
vandalism, malicious mischief,
wind, collapse, riot, aircraft, or
smoke.

===
,,.,....
=> Brace yourself. One spoonful of Double TussinDM will take your cough and
r your breath away. When you suffer with a maddening, embarrassing cough

--=--

Each Bid or Proposal shall be
made out or submitted on a
form furnished as part of the
Contract Documents, and must
be accompanied by cash, a
cashier's check or a certified
check amounting to ten percent
of the Bid, payable to the order

A payment bond (on the
The Work and Improvements
are pursuant to the provisions
of the Melloroos/Communlty
Faclllties Dlstrtct Act of 1982
being Division 2 of the
Government Code of the State
of California and said project
will be financed pursuant to
bonds Issued according to the

Relief Is Just A ''Yuk" Away!
1
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YES I WANT to subscribe to The Black Voice News

Order now and your subscription will start in 4-6
weeks

0

Start my subscription to The Black Voice
News for 1 year, 52 weeks and 52 big issues
for only $35.00.

0

Start my subscription to The Black Voice
News for 2 years 104 weeks and 104 big
issues for only $65.00. A $5.00 savings off the
1 year rate.

0

Bill me.
D Payment enclosed
Name
------------------Address
-----City _ _
_ _ _ _----------_ _ __ State_Zip
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

THEN
ADVERTISE IN
THE BLACK VOICE NEWS.
WE REACH:
100% of area Politicians
95%of Black Community
Leaders
96% of all Black Ministers
90% of all area Physicians
85% of all Black Educators
75% of all Black Nurses
90% of all Black Business People

j

To reach this affluent audience
call Cheryl Brown at (909)
682-6070.

The Black Voice News 3585
North Main Street, Riverside
CA92501.
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Call (909) 889-0506 For More Informati.on.
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Lincoln
Mercury
Yolkswagen

''...._WAY!

,.

,,·

'95 Lincoln Mark VIII

'9 5 .Mercury Tracer
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

$12,970

MSRP:
FWY DISC:
FACT RENTAL:

•

-1,098

...-----

11,372 •0 0

YOUR PRICE:

YOUR PRICE:

$37,600
-5,000
500

32,100.00
Vin# 625400

Chuck McVay, Owner

All 1 996 Mercury's
Tracer •••••••••••• 4.9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

Mystique •••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

Cougar •••••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

Sable •••••••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months

'95 Mercury Mystique
MSRP:
FWY DISC:
FACTORY REBATE:

YOURPRICE:

or 600 Rebate

Grand Marquis 4.9% For 48 Months

$17,345

or 600 Rebate

-1,911

Villager •••••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months

-1000

or 600 Rebate

14,434.00

YOUR PRICE:

20,163.00

Used Cars• Used Cars• Used Cars
'90 MERCURY COUGAR

$7,999
Vin #62776
'94 FORD PROBE SE

$12~995

Vin #133282 - REPURCHASE

.

·ga-,D
g,Oo

#1946~

ESCORT

i2R~HASE

·92 nOLN T-CAR

g,O~

Vin

'72? 5

'95 FORD MUSTANG

'95 FORD PROBE ST

$14,995
#187245

Vin #5144122 - RENTAL REPURCHASE

Vin

$15,995

'90 GRAND MARQUIS LS

'94 FORD T-BIRD LX

$9,995
Vin #612984

$11,995
Vin #168149

"'95 MERCURY SABLE

"'95 FORD MUSTANG

$13 995

Vin #187254 - RE~AL REPURCHASE

'95 FORD WINDSTAR

'95 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

$17 795

Vin #12053 - RENfAL REPURCHASE

(909)

1600 Camino.Real, -San Bernardino·

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tu rate baeed on 7.5%. All pricea are phu tu, licenee, document Cea on approved credit.
.
Subject to prior ale. Sale price, not apply Ii> leaeee.

$14 995

Vin #645727 - RE~AL REPURCHASE

889~3514
Full Service, Parts & Body Shop
Hours: Monday• Friday - 7:30 to 5:30

Sale Ends 1/25/96

$24 995

Vin #653165 - RE~AL REPURCHASE

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

#We've got some difficult
days ahead. But it really
doesn't matter with me now,
because I've been to the
mountaintop. And I've
looked over. And I've seen
the promised land."
--Martin Luther King, Jr.
MLK Flip Schulke courtesy of Black Star

This Issue Contains:
•
•
•

MLK Chronology
I Have A Dream Speech
Community MLK Celebrations

AND MUCH MORE...

Supplement To The
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I

am happy to join with you
today in what will go down in
history as the greatest demonstration for freedom in the
history of our nation.
Five score years ago, a great
American, in whose symbolic shadow
we stand, signed the Emancipation
Proclamation. This momentous
decree came as a great beacon light of
hope to millions of Negro slaves who
had been seared in the flames of withering injustice. It came as a joyous
daybreak. to end the long night of captivity.
But one hundred years later, we
must face the tragic fact that the
Negro is still not free. One hundred
years later, the life of the Negro is
still sadly crippled by the manacles of
segregation and the chains of discrimination. One hundred years later, the
Negro lives on a lonely island of
poverty in the midst of a vast ocean of
material prosperity. One hundred
years later, the Negro is still languished in the comers of American
society and finds himself an exile in
his own land. So we have come here

By Dr. Martin Luther Kin9, Jr.
today to dramatize an appalling condisecurity of justice.
tion.
We have also come to this hallowed
In a sense we have come to our
spot to remind America of the fierce
nation's Capital to cash a check.
urgency of now. This is no time to
When the architects of our republic
engage in the luxury of cooling off or
wrote the magnificent words of the
to take the tranquilizing drug of gradConstitution and the Declaration of
ualism. Now is the time to make real
Independence, they were signing a
the promises of democracy. Now is
promissory note to which every
the time to rise from the dark and desAmerican was to fall heir. This note
olate valley of segregation to the sunwas a promise that all men would be
lit path of racial justice. Now is the
guaranteed the unalienable rights of
time to open the doors of opportunity
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happito all of God's children. Now is the
ness.
time to lift our nation from the quickIt is obvious today that America has
sand of racial injustice to the solid
defaulted on this promissory note
rock of brotherhood.
insofar as her citizens of color are
It would be fatal for the nation to
concerned. Instead of honoring this
overlook the urgency of the moment
sacred obligation, America has given
and to underestimate the determinathe Negro people a bad check; a
tion of the Negro. This sweltering
check which has come back marked
summer of the Negro's legitimate dis"insufficient funds." But we refuse to
content will not pass until there is an
believe that the bank of justice is
invigorating autumn of freedom and
bankrupt. We refuse to believe that
equality. Nineteen sixty-three is not
there are insufficient funds in the
an end, but a beginning. Those who
great vaults of opportunity of this
hope that the Negro needed to blow
nation. So we have come to cash this
off steam and will now be content
check - a check that will give us upon
will have a rude awakening if the
demand the riches of freedom and the
nation returns to business as usual.

There will be neither rest nor tranquillity in America until the Negro is
granted his citizenship rights. The
whirlwinds of revolt will continue to
shake the foundations of our nation
until the bright day of justice emerges.
But there is something that I must
say to my people who stand on the
warm threshold which leads into the
palace of justice. In the process of
gaining our rightful place we must not
be guilty of wrongful deeds, Let us
not seek to satisfy our thirst for freedom by drinking from the cup of bitterness and hatred. We must forever
conduct our struggle on the high plane
of dignity and discipline. We must
not allow our creative protest to
degenerate into physical violence.
Again and again we must rise to the
majestic heights of meeting physical
force with soul force.
The marvelous new militancy
which has engulfed the Negro community must not lead us to a distrust
of all White people, for many of our
White brothers, as evidenced by their
Continued On Page 3
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I Have A Dream Speech
presence here today, have come to
realize that their freedom is inextricably bound to our freedom. We cannot
walk alone.
A!ld as we walk, we must make the
pledge that we shall march_ahead. We
cannot tum back. There are those
who are asking the devotees of civil
rights, "When will you be satisfied?"
We can never be satisfied as long as
the Negro is the victim of the
unspeakable horrors of police brutality.
We can never be satisfied as long as
our bodies, heavy with the fatigue of
travel, cannot gain lodging in the
motels of the highways and the hotels
of the cities.
We cannot be satisfied as long as
the Negro's basic mobility is from a
smaller ghetto to a larger one.
We can never be satisfied as long as
a Negro in Mississippi cannot vote
and a Negro in New York believes he
has nothing for which to vote.
No, no, we are not satisfied, and we
will not be satisfied until justice rolls
down Uke waters and righteousness
like a mighty stream.
I am not unmindful that some of
you have come here out of great trials
and tribulations. Some of you have
come fresh from narrow jail cells.
Some of you have come from areas
where your quest for freedom left you
battered by the storms of persecution
and staggered by the winds of police
brutality. You have been the veterans
of creative suffering. Continue to
work with the faith that unearned suffering is redemptive.
Go back to Mississippi, go back to
Alabama, go back to South Carolina,
go back to Georgia, go back to
Louisiana, go back to the slums and
ghettos of our Northern cities, knowing that somehow this situation can
and will be changed. Let us not wallow in the valley of despair.
I say to you today, my friends, that
in spite of the difficulties and fnistrations of the moment, I still have a
dream. It is a dream deeply rooted in
the American dream.
I have a dream that one day this
nation will rise up and live out the
true meaning of its creed: "We hold
these truths to be self-evident; that all
men are created equal."
I have a dream that one day on the
red hills of Georgia the sons of former
slaves and the sons of former slave
owners will be able to sit down
together at the table of brotherhood.
I have a dream that one day even
the state of Mississippi, a desert state
sweltering with the heat of injustice
and oppression, wi!). be transformed
into an oasis of freedom and justice.
I have a dream that my four little
children will one day live in a nation
where they will not be judged by the

color of their skin but by the content
of their character.
I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day the
state of Alabama, whose governor's
lips are presently dripping with the
words of interposition and nullification, will be transformed into a situation where little Black boys and Black
girls will be able to join hands with
little White boys and White girls and
walk together as sisters and brothers.
I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day every
valley shall be exalted, every hill and
mountain shall be made low, the
rough places will be made plain, and
the crooked places will be made
straight, and the glory of the Lord
shall be revealed, and all flesh shall
see it together.
This is our hope. This is the faith
with which I return to the South.
With this faith we will be able to hew
out of the mountain of despair a stone
of hope. With this faith we will be
able to transform the jangling discords
of our nation into a beautiful symphony of brotherhood.
With this faith we will be able to
work together, to pray together, to
struggle together, to go to jail together, to stand up for freedom together,
knowing that we will be free one day.
This will be the day when all of
God's children will be able to sing
with new meaning, "My country 'tis
of thee, sweet land of liberty, of thee I
sing. Land where my fathers died,
land of the Pilgrims' pride, from every
mountainside, let freedom ring."
And if America is to be a great
nation, this must become true. So let
freedom ring from the prodigious hilltops of New Hampshire. Let freedom
ring from the mighty mountains of
New York. Let freedom ringfiom the
heightening Alleghenies of
Pennsylvania!
Let freedom ring from the snowcapped Rockies of Colorado! Let
freedom ring from the curvaceous
peaks of California! But not only
that; let freedom ring fn?m Stone
Mountain of Georgia! Let freedom
ring from Lookout Mountain of
Tennessee! .
Let freedom ring from every hill
and molehill of Mississippi. From
every mountainside, let freedom ring.
When we let freedom ring, when
we let it ring from every village and
every hamlet, from every state and
every city, we will be able to speed up
that day when all of God's children,
Black men and White men, Jews and
Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics,
will be able to join hands and sing in
the words of the old Negro spiritual,
"Free at last! Free at last! Thank
God Almighty, we are free at last!"

The March to Montgomery.March 3, 1965 (AP/Wide World Photos}

CJ& ultimate meruuu: of a. ma.n i~ not .whE.u: hE,
~tanJ~ in. momenh of aom{o'l.t and co121JE.12iE.ncE., but
wh£'l.E. hE, ~tanJ~ a.t ti.mE.~ of cfzaffe.ngE. a.id co12t'l.01JE.H!:J·
--Martin Luther King, Jr.

Supervisor Jerry Eaves
5th District
385 N. Arrowhead Ave.
San Bernardino, CA
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MLK Celebrations Around The Inland .Empire
The Inland Empire was full
of activity for the Martin
Luther King. Jr. holiday celebrated Monday. The weekend
started with a Bi-county
Unity Gathering. held in San
Bernardino. The keynote ·
speaker was Claud Anderson
author of Black Labor White
Wealth. The purely cultural
and unifying day was full of
activity with speakers, entertainment, and a huge African
village, where organizations
and businesses gave information and sold products. More
coverage on this event will be
in next week's Black Voice
News.
On Sunday the Rialto
Freedom and Cultural Society
held their 8th Annual celebration. The guest speaker for
the celebration was Linda F.
Coleman, City
Councilmember in
Birmingham, Alabama ..
Pastor Chuck Singleton led
the 15th Annual Prayer
Breakfast in San Bernardino
before the annual march and
celebration around the statue
of King in front of city hall in
San Bernardino.
Riversiders were up early
with the 3rd Annual Walk-AThon, held at Boardwell
Park. Close to 300 people
were involved with walking,
eating, the program, and the
booths. Radio station 99.1
was on hand providing the
music for the day.
The Rialto Black History
Committee held their 11th
Annual Luncheon at the San
Bernardino Hilton Hotel. The
MC was Dennis Hegwood,
Rialto Chief of Police. The
guest speaker was Penny
Sweetenburg-Lee, Christian,
motivational speaker, and
political activist. She is a
member of New Hope Baptist
Church and filled-in for
Pastor LeMar Foster, Sr. who
was unable to attend because
of illness. Sweetenburg-Lee
brought the house down with
her challenge to the audience
to fulfill the dream and vision
of Martin Luther King,, Jr.
Riverside residents
received a treat as they
attended the opening of
"Westward to Canaan:
African American Heritage In
Riverside 1890-1950", a new
exhibit that opened on Martin
Luther King.Jr. Day. The

.\",I
. \f~,t.lll.11(I::</~·
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Unity speaker, Claud Anderson and Artist Charles Bibbs.
opening and the book signing
historic community and to
of longtime Riversider Dr.
share in the pride of today's
Barnett Grier was richly
community. As the facilitator
received by the Riverside
of this important endeavor,
community. Over 1000 peothe Museum is serving its
ple were in attendance for the
mission to produce a comoccasion.
plete and accurate picture of
The exhibit is part of the
the area's development focusRiverside Museum's ongoing
ing on an otherwise undereffort to interpret the cultural
represented but vital part of
diversity of greater Riverside
Riverside's heritage," said
and the vicinity. Museum
Richard Esparza, Executive
staff worked closely with the
Director.
community to develop the
The Museum Association
exhibit. As the large crowd
published the Trek To
went through the museum,
Equality written by Dr.
many were able to point out
Grier. Grier speaks of his life
their family members, friends
as the son of a formerly
and many Second Baptist
enslaved African. He addiChurch members enjoyed the
tionally writes about life in
pulpit used by the late Dr.
Riverside during the past five
William Thomas. There is
decades.
even one of the old pews.
The NAACP's 11th Annual
Three major migrations
Ecumenical P.rogram was
from the deep south brought
held at Second Baptist
many Black pioneer families
Church in Riverside. Many
to the California "Land of
residents came out to hear
Canaan". The Stokes family
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor of
were among the early settlers.
Park Ave. Missionary
In Riverside, many became,
Church. Others on program
policemen, firemen and of
were, Rev. Will Edmonds,
course ministers.
Assistant Pastor 2nd Baptist,
The sound of oohs and
Elder Jesse L. Wilson, pastor,
aahs filled the area, as people
Kansas 7th Day Adventist,
commented on the quality of
Rev. Williams, pastor Amos
the museum exhibit. But they
Temple CME Church, Rev.
were a little disappointed at
John Jackson, Park Ave.
the size. "We need more
MBC, Eunice Williamson,
room," said Dr. Vincent
President of Riverside .
Moses, Curator. ''The exhibit
NAACP, and Pastor T.
will change during the year
Ellsworth Gantt, II, Second
long exhibition," he said.
Baptist Church. Campbell
''This exhibition offers the
spoke on the theme, "Where
youth of the African
are the nine?" The message
American community an
was taken from Luke 17:11.
opportunity to encounter posJesus healed IO lepers and
itive role models within the
only one returned to thank

-

See More Photos On Following Pages

Him. He asked where are
the nine. NAACP has helped
many people and only a few
ever return to give thanks and
to give back to the organization.
The last program of the day
was held by the AME
Ministerial Alliance at St.
Paul AME Church. Male
Choruses sang from St. Paul
and Bethel, Fontana. They

brought the congregation to
their feet. The preacher for
the hour was Rev. Frank
Gray, Pastor of Quinn AME
Church in Moreno Valley. He
spoke on The Valley of the
Dry Bones, asking the question, Can these bones live?
The reason Black people are
having so much trouble is
because we are as disobedient
as the Israelites. We are not
doing what God has commanded us to do. "We must
instill desire in our children,"
he said. Dr. King had a
dream, and the dream can
only be fulfilled when
African-American men come
back to the church, the foundation. The only thing that
will allow the bones to live is
the word of God," he ended.
Then he brought the bones
alive as he called on the congregation for help. He connected the foot bone to the
leg bone and the leg bone to
the hip bone, the hip bone to
the back bone and the back
bone to the neck bone and the
neck bone to the head bone.
The congregation got the
message.

In Recognition of a great American
who carried the banners of hope and
peace for all peoples• •.

TOM MULLEN
Supervisor, Fifth District
County of Riverside

4080 Lemon St. 14th Floor • P.O. Box 1645 • Riverside,
CA 92502-1645 • (909) 275-1050 • FAX (909) 686-2909

**********

Public
Education
••• a sound

investment in
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Fifthteenth Annual Prayer Breakfast

Eleventh Annual Rialto MLK Luncheon
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NAACP Holds 11th Annual Ecumenica~ Program

"Along the way of life,
someone must have sense
enough and morality .
enough to cut off the
chain of hate. In the final
analysis, all life is interrelated. All humanity is
involved in a single
process, and all men are
brothers.••
Martin Luther Kini:i, Jr.

Pictorial
Review
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Affirmative-Action Is It Our Saving
Grace and Where Do We go From Here?

• "Passing The Torch:
Igniting The Yision of
a New Generation"

By Linda Coleman
Dr. George Washington Carver said
"We know that success and excellence are
not measured by heights attained but by
obstacles overcome."
We African Americans are the recipients of people who were former slaves-but they were people with a vision. It is
ironic that all of the Historically Black
Colleges and Universities that we attend
today were built over 100 years ago by
those who had so little, yet did so much.
They built great institutions, reared and
educated their families with pennies and
nickels. They knew the value of an education although many of them never had the
opportunity to attend college. They had a
vision for a race of people who would follow. They did not get, nor expect aid from
the government. Their strength was in
God and each other.
The irony is, here we are today 100
years later and we struggle to keep the
doors open to those institutions that they
builL
While these days everyone is debating
"Affinnative-Action" there seems to be
some confusion as to what it really
means. What began as a set of public
policies, in recent years have become profoundly distorted. Historically, the political motivation behind both Equal
Opportunity and Affirmative-Action came
from the struggle to abolish slavery in the
aftennath during Reconstruction. The
13th, 14th and 15th Amendments to the
U.S. Constitution attempted to destroy the

second class legal and political status of
African Americans. This was expressed in

the Civil Rights Act of 1866.
In 1941 A. Philip Randolph mobilized
thousands of Blacks to march on
Washington, calling upon the Roosevelt
Administration to carry out a series of
Civil Rights reforms. To halt this mobilization, Roosevelt agreed to sign
Executive Order 8802, which outlawed
segregationist hiring policies by defense
related industries that held federal contracts. The Executive Order not only
increased the number of African
Americans who were employed in
wartime industries, but expanded the
political idea that government could not
take a passive role in dismantling racism.
This position was reaffirmed by
President Harry S. Truman's Committee
on Government Contract Compliance,
which urged the Bureau of Employment
Security to Act and affirmatively to implement the policy of nondiscrimination.
Although the term Affirmative-Action
was not used until President Kennedy's
Executive Order 11246 in 1961, the
basics of taking proactive steps to uproot
discrimination has been around for a long

time. Ironically, it was a Republican
Administration in 1964 that the Civil
Rights Act was signed, under President
Richard M. Nixon, in what became
known as the "Philadelphia Plan."
This initiative required the federal contractors to set specific goals for minority
hiring. As a result, the racial percentages
of minorities in construction increased
from 1% to 12%.
In 1978 the Bakke decision handed
down by the Supreme Court overturned
the policy of setting aside 16 out of 100
medical school slots for minorities for the
University of California. Whites became
increasingly of the opinion that any positive steps taken to address racial
inequities, no matter how modest, somehow was at their expense. Reform efforts
described as "Racial Diversity, Goals and
Timetables" were characterized by conservatives as quotas.
Despite widespread rhetoric that the
vast majority of Whites will lose their
jobs and opportunities due to AffirmativeAction, this policy has not been proven by
polls taken.
·
White women have been the largest
beneficiaries. They have gained access to
educational and economic opportunities
through the implementation and enforcement of such policies. But most of them
clearly do not share the political perspectives of African Americans and Hispanics
on these issues, nor do they perceive their
interests to be at risk if AffirmativeAction programs are abandoned. The
Gallup Poll showed that less than 5% of
the White women polled felt discrimination in the workplace was a problem compared to 41 % of the Blacks and 38 % of
the Latinos. Forty-one percent of the
White women polled said it was not a
problem.
We've had a quarter century of
Affirmative programs, goals ~d timetables. Today it is certainly true that White
males still dominate the upper ranks of
senior management, constituting 29% of
the nation's total workforce. Whites make
up 95% of all senior managerial positions
at the VP level and above. In contrast,
women make up 40% of the total workforce. The 1990 Census show White
women held 40% of all middle management positions while their incomes
lagged behind White males, over the past
20 years. White women have made
greater gains in terms of real earning
power than Blacks or Hispanics in the
workforce.
The U.S. Supreme Court rulings of set
asides for minorities and the ending of an
Affirmative-Action program aimed at
racial integration of schools usher in a
new chapter in a long and bitter struggle
for racial justice in America. No one is
certain of how the Affirmative-Action
landscape will be shaped by recent rulings, but there is no question that their
impact will be significant and greatly
restrict the Affirmative-Action programs
as a means to making racial justice a real-

ity.
Birmingham, once one of the cities in
this nation with the most racially oppressive government policies, implemented a
U.S. Justice Department constructed
Affirmative-Action Program to remedy
discrimination, was sued by White firefighters, the U.S. Court of Appeals
reversed itself and sided with the White
fighters leaving Birmingham holding the
bag and millions of dollars in lawsuits.
Today the courts says Birmingham has
violated the rights of its White employees
in its efforts to halt racism against Black
and we now have to meet a strict scrutiny
test to prove our case. We say run the
tapes, read your history, the whole world
documented what happened in BOMBING-HAM. But we've come a long way.
With the make-up of the current Federal
Courts and the Supreme Court, it appears
that we have no allies there. The recent
Adarand decision further restricted minority business set-aside programs. The
Court however, has not thrown out or
ruled that Affirmative-Action Programs
are unconstitutional.
Our own Justice Clarence Thomas has
forgotten where he came from. His action
stigmatizes it's beneficiaries to adopt a
dependent attitude, but it did not seem to

affect his attitude nor that of the numerous White females who are the largest
beneficiaries.
But our struggles against inequality predates Affirmative-Action, and one day
very soon the masses who continue to be
oppressed and held back by the wavering
laws of this land will come together as a
powerful political force. We need to come
together and find common ground. We .
must work to take Affirmative-Action to a
higher level. The assualt on Affirmative
Action by the Supreme Court has created
conflicts ·for hundreds of cities throughout
this nation. Some businesses that were
making efforts to share the economic pie,
now feel that they have no obligation to
put back into communities that for years
they have take from.
Many Black leaders feel that this is
nothing more than the 1890 Dred Scott
Decision, wherein White America is being
told that they have no responsibility or
obligation to provide opportunities to all
Americans regardless of race. We spend
more money trying to keep people poor in
this country than empowering and equipping them with the tools they need to
share in the American dream.
As we celebrate the birthday of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. one who fought
and gave his life for freedom, who struggled and sacrificed that we would no
longer be judged by the color of our skin,
- - one must ask the question - where did we go wrong? - Lets take
time to look at the man or woman in the
mirror. As we do this I want to expound
on what I feel are some of our barriers.
1. Complacency- Thinking we have
arrived. We got too satisfied. Forgot the
bridge that brought us. Some of us could
• ·' . t '
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care less if the bridge was there for others
to cross. The I got mine syndrome.
2. Apathy-Insensitivity to the plight of
our people. They ride around in the
Beamer. They don't go back to the neighborhood to give back. I'm comfortable
why worry about others. This is one reason we continue to battle the demons of
the past. We must understand the we may
have won the battle but the war rages on.
3. Lack of Race Pride and SupportUNCF-Major contributors are White
corporate sponsors. Churches are major
institutions (they talk. the talk. it's past
time for action, we must control our destiny) not millionaires individually, but
collectively we are.
4. Self Imposed Cast System-Lighter
Blacks don't want to marry darlcer ones,
wrong side of the tracks, split levels vs
shot gun homes, educational and social
divisions. All of these only further divide
us as a race of people. Our youth learn
more from what we do than from what we
say. Understand, no matter how far you
go-you are still Black. This self
imposed cast system leads me to the last
barrier.
5. That of mental slavery -- They
locked Mandela up for over 20 years but ,
still he rose. We must not be about perpetuating mental enslavement. For sureJy we
will have crippled generations to come.
We cannot afford to be like the elephant,
once tied as a baby, unable to break the
chains and ropes, but now as grown
adults, sleeping giants, we are afraid to
test the water and use our own strength
and resources. We must ignite the flame
of a vision for the future and pass the
torch on to the next generation. We must
not let the flame die for history will surely repeat itself.
Someone once said that a man is like a
race of people unless it uses its own talents, takes pride in its own history and
loves its own memories, it never really
fulfills itself completely. No one is going
to do more for us than we're willing to do
for ourselves.
We must not abandon that independent
spirit that was instilled in our forefathers
that were brought here from Africa, the
principles of unity, self determination,
collective work and responsibility, cooperative economics, purpose, creativity and
faith. For we have come this far by faith.
Our Bible tells us and our religious leaders preach that if you make one step God
will make two. Each day of our lives we
write our own history and sow seeds of
the next generation.

Linda F. Coleman is presently on the
Birmingham City Council. She was first
elected in 1985. She is the relative of Dr.
and Mrs. Will Roberts of Rialto. She was
the speaker at the 8th Annual Rialto
Freedom and Cultural Society Martin
Luther King, Jr. luncheon.
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St. Paul - Valley of the Dry Bones

Pictorial Review

MLK Walk-a-Thon
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Trek To
Equality
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"Share The Dream" With MLK Cards
Reverend Wiley Burton
and Cheryl Brown, President
of
Brown
Publishing
anno•Jnce the release of a
unique greeting card to celebrate the Dr. Martin Luther
King' Jr. holiday. The new
card includes a multi-lingual
invitation for several guests to
gather at the invitees home to
celebrate Dr. Kings birthday.
The card can also be used as a ·
greeting card to acknowledge
the special holiday.
"Out of the ashes of the
fires and frustrations to
rebuild Los Angeles after
May of 92 's insurrection, Rev.
Wiley Burton has developed a
plan to help rebuild the broken and non-existent relationships in the community. A
plan that is based on the concepts of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. to "One day see,
Black Children, White children, all Children" playing
with one another. It is in the
spirit of his message and the
celebration of the national
holiday that the unique original multi-cultural MLK card
was developed," said Brown.
As a tribute and celebration, thousands of citizens all
over the world will support
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. holiday-by inviting
friends, co-workers and
neighbors of different cultures
into their homes for dinner or
lunch. The purpose is to create
"Unity
In
Our
Community," a dream of Dr.
King's. The dinner will give
the human race and its various cultures a chance to break
bread together· so we can bet-

\

\

\..

Rev. WIiey Burton

\

'

\

ideal way to get to know
someone of another culture
because cultures evolve
,: around the common denomit nation of meals.
"I got the idea last year on
Dr. King's birthday. said Rev.
Burton. "I was talking to a
multi-racial group of students
about African American traditions. We were discussing the
need for some kind of way to
unite people of different races
and
cultures to celebrate the
about this unique id~~." said
racial
ham10ny that was Dr.
Rev. Burton.
King
's
Dream, when this Idea
"T hat 's be auti ful, that 's
hit
me,"
Bu1ton added.
very parallel to Martin's
Brown
and Rev. Burton
wants and hopes . Martin
both
feel
that
for years the
wanted all people to somehow
dominant
media
have made it
get together and share interseem
that
Dr.
King
's birthday
racial bindings of friendship,
was only a Black Holiday.
he also thought that somehow
"Mean while my children
by meeting in individual
have been telling me that, (Dr.
homes, they could create the
King's birthday), not just an
need to unify all people," said
African American holiday.
Coretta Scott King, widow of
They contended that it should
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
, -The concept is simple. be a day we all celebrate,"
Invite a person from another said Rev. Burton.
His idea is that the day
culture for a meal. Breaking
should be used to celebrate
bread together is the most
unity. "I want people of all

,I

.-.
ter understand and love each
other. Let's share rec ipes;
culture, issues and the fl1tu rc
together. Let us all invite a
friend or two to share a meal
and enjoy in the spirit of a
better tomorrow.
"When I explained the
card concept of breaking
bread, sharing cultures and
forming unity in the community by inviting another cultural family into one's home
as a needed theme to support
the survival of The Martin
Luther King holiday, Mrs.
Coretta King was elated,
happy, and very positive

races to use the birthday celebration of this century's most
prominent advocate for racial
harmony as the catalyst to get
together to practice and celebrate racial hannony. Today
more than ever our nation
needs a real sharing of unity
in all cities to bring us back
together," Rev. Burton said.
"We developed and produced this unique multi-purpose invitational cards in an
effort to bring people of all
races together for at least one
day" said Rev Burton.
The cards are available
through mail order only for
now but Brown Publishing is
developing the supply net works to put the cards into
stationary stores across the
nation by January.
Brown believes that the
dinner will give the human
race and its various cultures a
chance to break bread together so we can better understand
and love each other. " Let 's
share recipes, culture, issues
and rhc futu re together. 1.r r
us all invite a friend or two to
share a meal and enjoy in the
spirit or a he lte r tomo rww:·
said Rev. Burton.
The price for Dr. Martin
Luther King Invit ati o nal
Cards is $2.00 each. A box ol
12 cards is $14.95 plus
postage and handling . To
order your cards call 1-909682 -6070. Or send a check
or money order to: Brown
Publishing, MLK Cards, 1583
West Baseline Avenue, San
Bernardino, CA 92411 .

----------------

''Hatred and bitterness can never cure
the disease of fear; only love , an do ·
that. Hatred paralyzes life; love harmonizes it. Hatred darkens life; love illu---------Martin Luther King, Jr.,
mines it.''
•
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MLK Chronology
Continued From Page 4

1963 - March

28:
Bernice Albertine,
the King's fourth child, is born.
March-April: Sit-in demonstrations are held in Birmingham to
protest segregation of eating facilities. Dr. King is arrested during
the demonstration. April 16: Dr.
King writes "Letter from a birmingham Jail" while imprisoned
for demonstrating. May 3, 4, 5:
Eugene "Bull" Connor, director
of public safety of Birmingham,
orders the use of police dogs and
fire hoses on the marching protesto rs. May 20: The Supreme
Court of the United States rules
Birmingham's segregation ordinances unconstitutional. June:
Dr. King's book Strength to Love
is published. June 11: Governor
George C. Wallace tries to stop
the court-ordered integration of
the University of Alabama by
"Standing in the schoolhouse
door" and personally refusing
entrance to Black students. June
12: Medgar Evers is assassinated
in front of his home in Jackson,
Mississippi. August 28: In
Washington, D.C. the March on
Washington is held. Dr. King
delivers his "I Have A Dream"
speech on the steps of the Lincoln
Memorial.
November 22:
President Kennedy is assassinated
in Dallas, Texas.

tionists in Selma and dies two
days later. March 15: President
Johnson addresses the nation and
Congress, describing the voting
rights bill he will submit, and uses
the slogan of the civil rights
movement,
"We
Shall
Overcome." March 21-25: Over
three thousand protest marchers
leave Selma for a march to
Montgomery, protected by federal
troops. They are joined along the
way by a total of 25,000
marchers. Upon reaching the
capitol they hear an address by
Dr. King. March 25: Viola
Liuzzo is shot and killed while
driving a marcher from
Montgomery to Selma.
August 6: The 1965 Voting
Rights Act is signed by
President Johnson. August
11-16: Thirty-five people die
in riots in the Watts area of Los
Angeles, California.
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appeal for an end to the riots.
November 27:
Dr. King
announces the formation by
SCLC of a Poor People's
Campaign, with the aim of representing the problems of poor
Blacks and Whites.

lt*lt*

1968 - February

12:
Sanitation workers
strike in Memphis, Tennessee.
March 28: Dr. King leads 6,000
protestors on a march through

downtown Memphis in support of
striki.n g sanitation workers.
Disorders break out during which
Black youth loot stores. One person is killed. 50 people are
injured. April 3: Dr. King delivers "I've Been to the
Mountaintop" at the Memphis
Masonic Temple. April 4: Dr.
King is shot at the Lorraine Motel
in Memphis. He dies in St.
Joseph's Hospital. April 4-11:
Riots erupt in 125 cities around

the country, including the nation's
capital. April 7-9: Dr. King lies
in state at Spelman College in
Atlanta, Georgia. Mourners file
by at the rate of 1,200 per hour.
Ap,·il 8: Coretta King, Yolanda
King, Martin King III, Dexter
King, and Ralph Abernathy lead a
memorial march for Dr. King in
Memphis. April 9: The funeral of
Dr. King is held at the Ebenezer
Baptist Church. He is laid to rest
at the South View Cemetery.

*Mt*
-Dr. King r~nts
1966
an apartment m a
Chicago ghetto. February 23:

In Chicago, Dr. King meets
with Elijah Muhammad, leader
of the Nation of Islam. March:
Dr. King takes over a Chicago
slum building and is sued by
its owner. March 25: The
Supreme Court of the United
States rules that any poll tax is
unconstitutional. May 16: Dr.
King agrees to serve as cochairman of Clergy and
Laymen Concerned about
Vietnam. An anti-war stateMarch 7: Bloody ment by Dr. King is read at a
Sunday. About 650 large Washington, D.C. rally to
marchers in Selma were attacked protest the war in Vietnam.
by police wielding tear gas, clubs June: Stokely Carmichael and
and bull whips. The assault, Willie Ricks, both of SNCC,
recorded by the national media, use the slogan "Black Power."
left 70 Blacks hospitalized and June 6: James Meredith is
another 70 injured. Summer: shot soon after beginning his
Council
of
Federated 220-mile "March Against
Organizations (COFO) initiates a Fear"
from
Memphis,
voter-registration drive, run by Tennessee, to Jackson,
Black and White students, called · Mississippi. July 10: Dr.
the Mississippi Summer Project. King launches a drive to make
June: Dr. King's book Why We Chicago an "open city" in
Can't Wait is published. June 21: regard to housinl
Three civil rights workers - James
Chaney, Andrew Goodman, and
January: Dr.
Michael Schwerner - are reported
King writes his
missing after a short trip to book Where Do We Go From
Philadelphia, Mississippi. Their Here? While in Jamaica, West
bodies are found six weeks later Indies. March 12: Alabama is
by FBI agents. July: Dr. King ordered to desegregate all pubattends the signing of the Public _ lic schools. March 25: Dr.
Accommodations Bill, part of the King attacks the government's
Civil Rights Act of 1964, by Vietnam policy in a speech at
President Lyndon B. Johnson in the Chicago Coliseum. April
the White House. August: Riots 4: Dr. King makes a statement
occur in New Jersey, Illinois, and about Vietnam at the Riverside
Pennsylvania. September 18: Church in New York City.
Dr. King has an audience with July 12-17: Twenty-three peoPope Paul VI at the Vatican. ple die and 725 are injured in
December 10: Dr. King receives the riots in Newark, New
the Nobel Prize in Oslo, Norway. Jersey. July 23-30: Fortythree die and 324 are injured in
February 21: the Detroit riots. July 26: Dr.
Malcolm X is assas- King, A. Philip Randolph, Roy
sinated in New York City. March Wilkins and Whitney Young,
9: Unitarian minister James Reed Jr. (executive director of the
is beaten by four White segrega- National Urban League),
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An individual has not started li'lnng until
he can rise above the narrow confines of
his individualistic concerns to the broader
concerns of all hunianity.
11

--Martin Luther King, Jr.

Community Hospital
of San Bernardino

Salutes The Memory Of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
1805 Medical
Center Drive
San Bernardino,
CA 92411

(Formerly
San Bernardino
Community Hospital)
Our continuum of care includes:
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL - (909) 887-633

For more information

(909) 887-6333

•

•

•

Full Spectrum of acute medical, surgical and mental
health services for all ages
Mental Health Crisis HOTLINE: (80) 915-HELP
24 Hour Emergency care

•

In-home nursing and rehabllltatlon therapy

•

• COMMUNITY HOME HEALTH - (909) 887-6391
•

•

COMMUNITY CONVALESCENT CENTER - (909) 887-6481
•

COMMUNITY ADULT DAY CARE - (909) 862-8220
•

•

(formerly Pacific Park Convalescent Hospital)
Skllled Nursing and Rehabllltatlon Therapy
Day time program for health maintenance of frall elderly
and Alzheimer's patients

BALLARD REHABILITATION HOSPITAL - (909) 473-1200
•

Acute Inpatient and outpatient physical rehabllltatlon services

Community Hospital of San Bernardino.
Community First!

• •

Community HospItal offers a cost-free physician referral service. If you need to see a doctor, you can be
referred to a physician that meets your needs. Call (909) 887-1350.

